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Murray and Calloway County's
outetanding young man of '1960
will be named at a banquet on
January 31st according td Lloyd
Boyd. chairman of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce DSA com-
mittee.
The Jaycees Distinatished Ser%
vice Award is presented.- to an
outstanding young man of -the
&immunity for leadership and
mice to the community during
the calendar year. The recipient
need not be a member of the
Jaycees..
Any young man, 21 through
35 years.. of age. is eligible for'
nomination If the nominee reach-
es his 36th birthday before De-
cember 31st of the tear for
which the award is given, he be-
comes eligible, .if the 'activities,
*r which he is judged were per-
armed when he was 35
The. judging committee will be
composed of distinguished citi-
zens. of the community who are
now ever age 35. Their decision
will be based an; 1. contributions
to the community welfare dur-
ing the year, 2. evidence (if
leader hip ability. and 3 • evidence
of personal or business pragress.
Anyone may submit a nomina-
Sion for the award. Nominations
should be mailed to Lloyd Boyd
Beale Street, Murray. The dead-
line for receiving nomination, is
January 21. . 1961. Applications
may be obtained from any Jay-





LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Author-
ities todajs inve.tigated the death
of 3 and one-half year-old Helen
Lnrrine Thompson, who diet
Tuesday afternoen ,being taken
from her father's apartment. Chief
Deputy Coroner J. Kenneth Mur-
*shy said the child', body was a
"mass of bruises and broken
hopes," and that she passibly had
'been beaten.. .A beby-sitter said
'she _had fallen. down stairs twice
recent la.
OW E NSBORO (UPI) - Ma-
bel Boyd 56 of R. R. 3, Rock
port. Ind., died Tuesday of burns
suffered last month wilen she
attempted to light the furnace
a at her home with gasoline. Her
clothing was ignited in the en-
suing explosion.
PINEVILLE (UPli - Funeral
service- were scheduled here to-
day for Noah Ilawairtile 69, -a mem-
ber of the late Gen John J.
Perahing's staff in Europe during
World War I. Howard, a farmer
Bell Cciunty magistrate. . was a
*merchant and, civic leader.
Joe Hal Spann Will
Be Clerk Candidate
,..joe Hal Spann of 102 North
12th. street will be a candidate
for' County Court Clerk and will
announce in the near future, he
said. Spann is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and Murray
• State College and is a veteran
of both World War' II and the
Korean War. a
Ile has, been employed at Ml-
comb Chevrolet and will devote
his time between now and the
primary in May to his candidacy.
IUntied 0•Nbs irrternathsweiWeatherReport
All Kentucky Zones - Mostly
fair and warmer today and to-
night. Thursday partly cloudy and
mild. West Kentucky high today
in mid 50s. low today in mid 50s.
High today in mid 50s. low to-
night in low 30s in north central
* and south 
central. High in low
50s, low near 30 in northeast and
southeast sections.
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m. CST.:
Louisville 23, Covington 31, Pa-
ducah 29,- Bowling Green 24, Lex-
ington 29 and Hopkinsville 24.
Evansville, Ind., 24.
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OFFICIAL INVITE-Hers are the outside (upper) and inside
of the official invitation to the inaugural ceremony in Wash-
ington The well known issuers named there are John Spark-
man, chairman, Carl Hayden, Styles Bridges, Sam Rayburn,
John W. McCormack and Charles A. Halleck.
Lakers Fall Again
To Fulton City
Calloway County High failed to
aveage an earlier season loss fall-
ing again to the Bulldogs of
Fulton City last night this time
55-43.
Fulton took a 10-5 command
in the opening period and held
their lead intact at 22-17 mid-
way in the contest Calloway used
a third quarter rally to gain pos-
session of the game. 32-30. enter-
ing into the final quarter. Fulem
fought back into the lead to
wrap up the contest. '
Terry McClard was the top
point producer for the Lakers
with 15 points. Patton led the
victors with 14.
Fulton City (55)
D. Burnett 2, B. Burnett 12,
Lacewell 8. Patton 14, Aiken 6,
Bradley 13. •
Calloway County (43)
McClard 15, Wilson 10. ('our.








SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A'
volley of -bullets has ended the
problems of the wayward whale
of Pier . 50-but it left the city
of San laranaisco with a pr -blent
of its own today.
The _20-foot grey whale made A
valiant show of strength durine
its 14-hour battle to escape from
a maze of piling, below the pier
isiote which it had strayed and of-
I
ficials warned that the whale will
be even "stronger" -in death un-
less the carcass is removed.
"We are not going ,to let it
stay there, that's .for sure." said
James N. Brown. superintendent
of the Society for Prevention or
Cruelty to 'Animals SPCA. "It
will be fragrant by mantling.' --- -
May Attract Sharks
Brown also warned that the
bloods carcass may attract sharks.
"They ceme in the bay. every
night-and if they gets a whiff
of blood, they'll be down there,"
he said.
The 4.000-pound mammal died
slowly, and a decision about what
to da' with the remains didn't ap-
pear to be coming up any faster.
Everyone agreed that the carcass
had to be removed-but they
couldn't agree on who was "ping
to remove la
It's a whrle of a problem, and
it all began Monday nigh: when
the mammal entered. a large op
. ening at the front of the pier and
awam deep into the maze of
pilings.
It was • treatable to turn around
because of its size, so it began
smashing against the hull of the
vessel President Ilayes, which
was tied at the pier.
Vilsen,_ the ship was remevel
earls- Tuesday. the SPCA -decided
the whale would have to be de-
stroyed
Foie • Hour Battle
"We -saw his eyes 'Were closed
arid lie 'ha's ibre-ecitirig"irroni crash-




Student Body to Obey
All of 'City's Traffic Laws
Case Heard Today
All MSC students are urged by On 9 Year Old BoyPresident Ralph H. Woods" to
observe and obey all city traffic,
laws and regulations.
City Ordinance No. 359 per-
mits any peace officer to have
motor vehicles in violation of
Traffic and parking regulations
towed by a wreeker to a garage
UT parking lot. The owner must
pay towing and storage charges
in addition to punishment or
fines issued for the violation.
Students are asked to exercise
care in parking on streets near
the college, and to not park ' in
no parking zones or leave their
cars in metered zones longer
than the allotted time. ,
Murray High took the lead in
the second quarter last night to
down rival ,Benton High School
48-46
The visiting Indians held a,
two point advantage at the end
of the first quarter. 12-10 Mur-
ray High fought hack in the sec-
ond period to snare the lead and
owned a 22-al edge at halftime.
The Tigers upped their margin
to three points in the third atan-
za and held on in the final canto
for the win. Robert Lee led the
way for ,Murray IlieE with 21)
points. Richard hurt added 12.
David Darnall was high for the
losers with 21.
Murray High (48)
Lee 20. Robertson 8, Ilurt 12,
Barnett 2, Rose -6..
Benton (46)
Cunningham 1. Miller 4, Ru-




But effort to put the whale out
of misery weren't too success-
ful. Fifteen rounds of soft-nosed
and armor piercing ammunition
were fired into the thick skull of
the whale in an effort to hit the
brain, about the size of a „base-
ball. _
Four hours after the firing be-
gan. the whale thra-hed the
bloody water for the - last Hine.
The whale's battle was ever-
hut the city's had only begun.
X nine year old boy and his
parents were before Juvenile
Judge Wayli in Rayburn this
morning_ The boy has attCnded
only 30 days echoOl out of the
past 80 days. A report was made
to the judge by Attendance Of-
ficer Leon Grogan. No excu•e for
the child's absence was--given by
the parents or Grogan..
It was brought out that the
-child resented authority and re-
fused to attend school.
A hearing will be held at a
aster date to see if the situation
will improve. Parents are forced
by law to see that 'their children
attend school until they are a
certain age.
by SATIN Pry.% Inlernatlowil
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - The ad-
vanced -weather foreeasts for the
five-day period. Thursday thro-
ugh Monday. prepared by the' U
S Weather Bureau: '
Temperatures. for the period
will average 4 to 8 degree, above
the state -noramr• of 36 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 44
and ̀ 26.
Little temperature change un-
til colder late, Sunday or Mon-
day. Precepitation will average
one-fifth inch or less, with chan-
ce of rain in southern Kentucky
late Friday and occassional snow
Qr. snow flurries in north); Ken-




Randall Patterson, County Court
Clerk said this morning that he
plans to run for re-election to
the office. Patterson has held tak
office of clerk for the past two
terms.
-His formal announcement will




Leonard Walker has announced
that he will be a candidate for
Magistrate in the Liberty District.
Walker, is a graduate of Faxon
t.High School and a veteran of
World_ War H
' A Pineal announcement will be
















OiY0 WI) - More than 15
years have passed since the first
atomic bombs plunged down on
the Japanese cities of Hiroshima
arid Nagasaki.
To this day no one really
knows how many persons died
in the blasts, the first and only
instances of atomic power being
used in war. .
Perhaps no one will ever know.
Difference in official Japanese
casualty figures :from official
American figures -for Hiroshima'
alone were more th-an 300.-000.
Almost. every office • queried in
Japan discloses different A-bomb
death fuittres.. -
The Japanese- Welfare Ministry'
said 260.000 persens died in Hiro-
ehima and that 163,263 either
were missing or died later from
bcmh effects.
Gen. Douglas A. MacArthur's
headquarters. however oflaisially
announced that 78,Tit persons
edwere kill and 13,083 'ere mis-
sing. a figure also used by world
almanacs
The Welfare Ministry said its
figures included an estimated 70.-
000 Japanese soldiers who were
in Hiroshirna when the first A-
bomb was dropped Aug. 6, 1945.
But because all records were
destroyed, no one knows for sure
exactly _how many servicemen
were in the city.
The Japan Society Against
the Atomic Mc! Hydrogen Bombs.
a 'leftist - inclined organization
which has long Campaigned
against nuclear . weapons. said it
believes the Welfare Ministry's
figures are "vat accairatea'
Milt" the" Atom ic "TInin b 'Casualtyt
Commission (AFICCi disagreed.
The ABCC set the death toll at
Hiroshima at 79.000.
There was more agreement on
the Nagasaki death toll.
The Japanese Welfare Minis-
try said 73.884 persons were kill-
eeand 74.000 were missing after
the Nagasaki bomb Aug 9, 1945.
The official_ American figure
also is 73,884 killed.
The Atomic Bomb Casualtg
Commisacion set the number kill-
ed at 15,220. ••
But the atom bombs still 'are
taking their toll.
The Welfare Ministry said that
between 1955 and 1960, 394 per-
sons died in the Hiroshima - or Na-
gasaki A-Bomb Hospitals from
illnesses . attributed to the A-
bombs.
It said it did not know how





LONDON staPli - Clifford and
Joan Chambers always felt they
were an average married couple.
For 16 yeara they lived to-
gether. They had five children
and': tjae usual number of quar-
rels, laughs, tears. joys and hear.-
aches.
Neither thought sahout what the
choice Wbuld be if they had it to
do • all ever again-until they got
that chance.
After one prolonged argument,
Mrs. Chambers went to court. An
investigation showed Mrs. Cham-
bers was only 15-below the age
of consent-when she wed Cham-
bers in 1944 and the court an-
nulled the marriage.
Clifford Proposes Again
Clifford tried to make up with
his wife and proposed to her 3
second tune. She said no.
Mrs. Chambers said the more
she thought about her marriea
-life,- • the. • madder- she got. She
said the only things she could re-
call were the "fights, big and
small," she she had with her
husband during their marriage.
Then she ,realized something_
else.
-In 16 year of married life, I
never once had a vacation," she
told 'the court Tuesday.
Husband Gets Worried
Her husband began to get wor-
ried -Ind told her. "Let's get mar-
ried again right away."
But Mr,. Chambers shook her
bead and said her mind was made
up.
"I am tired of it all," she said.,
-I want to rest. If we get married
again, it would be more of the
same thing."
Tuesday night. Mrs. Chambers
and her ho band slept in separate
beds in separate rooms of • their
home in DerbYthme.
Although -she -Fine Oilty-S24.40
- week on her job. Mrs. Cham-
-bers said-she' would start-looking
for another place to live with her
children. But first, she said, she




Ralph Scarborough who has
been free on $L000 bond on a
charge of "storehouse breaking"
is back in the Calloway County
jail.
1- Scarboroug,h was picked up re-cently in Metropolis. Illinois' and, was just released 'yesterday from
, jail there. He was jaded in Pa-
ducah last night on a public
clrunkeness charge and transfer-




WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate today begins scrutinizing
President-elect John F. Kennedy's
cabinet appointees.
Republican Douglas Dillon, now
undersecretary of state in the
Eisenhower administration, was
called before the Senate Finance
Committee. for expected approval
as 'Kennedy's Treasury secretary:
The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee was scheduled to be-
Rambler Buyers
Share In Program
Seventeen customers of Hitch-
er Auto Sales will receive U. S
Savings Bonds with a .total ma-
turity value of $425.00 because
they purchased new Ramblers
during December, Aubrey Hatcher.
the firm's president, announced
today Hatcher Auto Sales is - lo-
cated at 515 South 12th. St. Mur-
ray.
The bonds will be sent to
them automatically by American
Motors Corporation.
UAder A M'a Progress -Sharing
Program Ramber buyers receive
bonds as national Ramber sales
increase between December 1 and
March 31. For a 10 per cent Non-
thry iflcrr,se, buyers will re•
ceive $25 bonds and if the cu-
mulative gain goes' up to 50 pee
cent each buyer will receive $125
in bonds. Bonds will be award-
-el at the end of each month in
which sales increase over a year
ago. Should cumulative sales go
up further between now and
March 31, the December buyers
will receive additional bonds, Mr.
Bather said.
If the minimum increase
made in the four-month period
American Motors will spend $2.8
million for bonds and if the maxi-
mum gain IS made the expendi-
ture would total $187 - million.
He said customer reaction 'la
the greatest I've seen in my 15
years in automobile industry."
Hatcher said the program was
started by Geerge Romney, presi-
dent of American Motor, to "give
a further life to rising Rambler
sales volume by sharing nearly
all of the economies of the gain
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Rupert Cohoon this morning re-
ceived two sentences of a $100
and costs plus six months su-
spension of his driver's license
Cohoon was arrested on De-
cember 18 on a DWI charge and
again yesterday olt the same
charge. His driver's license will












ACTION WHICH SIX, PLUS
U I, ALRIADY HAYS TAXIN
Total Rambler sales in Decem-
ber climbed to 34,325 a 138 per
cent gain over 1959 Sales of
Hatcher Auto sales were up 4000
per cent in the month.
"Rambler prices already are
substantially belew those af com-
petitive cars and with the bonus
plan in effect buyers will realise
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gin hearings Thursday on Ken-
nedy's nomination el Dean Rusk
to be secretary of state.
Former Minneaota GeV. Orville
Freeman's appointment as agri-
culture secretary writ be consid-
ered Friday by the Senate Agri-
culture Committee. Sen. George
D. Aiken, R-Vt.,_ a committee
member, said Republicans would
question Freeman about his "be-
liefs and ideas" but would not
"persecute" him.
Some members of the Senate
Armed Services Committee were
reported to be dissatisfied with
Defense Secretary-Designate Rob-
ert S McNamara', pan to place
more than $1.5 million he re-
ceived from the sale of his Ford
Motor Co.. stock in a special trust
fund to avoid conflict o/ interest
charges.
Senate leaders are moving to
complete hearinga by Inaugura-
tion Day se all the new adminis-
tration's cabinet members can be
confirmed swiftly as soon as their
nominations are submitted.
Dillon won advance endorse-
ment from two finance committee
members--Sen Hubert H. Hump-
hrep. D-Minn., a severe critic of
Republican fiscal policies, and
Sen. George A Smathers, D-Fla
Other congres_ianal news:
Filibuster: Senate leaders Map-
ped new efforts to bring to .
vote their proposal to shuttle th(
seven-day-old filibuster fight '..
the Senate Rules Committee. Sees
eral attempts  tu nail down a- vot
ing thaw failed Tuesday night.
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield said the •'petty, time-
consuming, emotion-filled, disrup-
tive" struggle over proposals to
make it easier to curb filibusters
might endanger President - elect
John F" Kennedy's legislative pro-
gram.
Teamsters: Senate- investigators
summoned top officials of New
York Teamster Local 239 to ques-
tion them about alleged payoffs
to racketeers by union officials.
A tape recording played at this
opening of the hearings Tuesday
quoted aides of Teamster Presi-
dent James R Hotta as saying
the union boss had orgered the
ouster of the leader of Local 239,
who had been convicted of extor-
tion and bribery Hotta was re-
ported to have said that the lo-
cal chief might be returned to the
union payroll after things "blow
over."
Gerrymandering: Chairman
Emanuel D-N. y.. Of the'
at
House Judicial') Committee
he learned from authorit 
sources that President-elect John
F. Kennedy wanted Congress to
prevent states from gerrymander-
ing their congressional districts.
Celler is sponsoring a bill to halt
the ancient political practice of
gerrymandering - carving cona
gressional districts into weird
shapes to benefit the party in





Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 1•30 p. m. at the
Max Churchill Funeral Chapel for
Mrs. Flora Burt age 68.
Mrs. Burt, a resident of High-
land Park. Michigan. died Tues-
day at the Murray Hospital. She
was a member of the Story's
Chapel Methodist Church.
Rev. -W. E. Mischke and Rev.
Harold Craig will conduct the
Funeral rites. Burial will be in
the Story's ('hapel r einetery.
Active pallbearers are: Sam \to-
tharal, Charles Jordan. Roger Burt,
Bobby Waldrop: Jimmy Darrell
Rogers. anal Rondall Burt.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home which
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs., Cyrene tit. Murray was injured this
morning when her mitt' ,kidded uit• .pavisnent be-
a1 1.1 N,V114111111.,
‘‘a,. Up. ILL.; _
Mike.Stranak and it. Linn. partner- in..NItirras Dairy
Queen, ettitchided-titt trgreenteitt I inflt nt ciili-
NPtiThin 11 I1n1i5= - 1,111001i. Tile.. in Criietigo. for the Stilt'
and 1111111111fachirt. lot ditVieft.
Thirteen 'piling on tuday fur _pre-intlueliiiii
V‘iittlill.1114•111!". tit t'llte'r 111,' \tivy. thir-
teen it iii !.":ate.
Mi- iiTr Mrs. 1. ry. 11,-; -rim, It otWlett:
anti NIrs. Rtu‘ 1.11. I's-retest I iriltv'ay. W. Z. Carter
an,1 ..crviees held
for i•i
Record Number Of aeurance. an ▪ increase of
seal. „over tne -1959 _year-egoPersons Take Out
Health Insurance Regular mectioal ansuranc e:!
:ash helps pay for the 'cost of i
sir „aiis.' aneeetect 86sninlion
NE1A' l'ORK -rPr--7' A resienn
112 mali5n Americas* • ere prat=
lectee . oy torn a eras*
ratiapee at Inc eno ct lane. --ffer
Health Insurance Ins:sale re-
ported Laciay.
Daring. ye.ar
ol S5.1i • tai Ieriaienare 'sass
+.t.t !.. pe:s.ins covered ts.
insarance me in stout. sea
In a review of Inc saes year.
tne institute estimates]
bk.!' td persons having nien.ta!
ir.aurance nail increased oy
resaitin to 132 miliron as :0 Lae
3' 7-9es • ss tine •.








at Inc end of 1960; 25-
had meter mcdical iiv.40-
nti 43 million -had loss-of- i
•eassaese 
'1959 ngares showed 83
wan regular medical in--I
. -me 22
meu.Cucl-m•s•ragg. ,41.11 43
won .e.s s -of -income in-
• rasise . '
Tras .r.sti tesod that' .1;.;3 per1
e'en' of the L' S population had
e iorrn of, nealth frisurance by!
th. encl. i 19e0 An interim re-
-r- on neaith insurance issued
-• •s! .•\ the U.S. Depart-
- '-
tOOSEVIElf attat0110At DESIGN-This Is the design selected by
a jury of nee experts for the Franaain D. Boole-vett-Memorial
to be constructed in Washington on a strip of land, chosen by
Congress, between the Potomac R.ver and the Tidal Basin. -
Awarded a 150,000 prim, the design includes • cluster of
eigh4eperpen.licular tablets, the largest 165 feet tall, which
would' carry famous wards of the late president. The winning







PUTTY GRIM COVERAGE-An italian news agency which apeclallzes In Communist af-
fairs says Russia- is building a chain of missile bases which includes the Kola Peninsula,
Lake Baikal 'and Kanachatka, and that Kamchatka Is being equipped with 3,000-milers to
coved Red China and Southeast Asia, not to mention Alaska, and that the Kola penin-
sula Is being equipped with -6,000-milers-you can see what that covers, and It's enou,h
to give you the willies. On the other hand, U. S. bases cover the Soviet. leerstral Press/
nient of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW.. riad estimated
that -at least two-thirds of the
people now living in the United
States have some kind of protec-
tion." The HEW estimate was
den,ved from an interview, survey
of approximately '19.000 house-
holds 'during the period July-De-
aernber, 1959.
, The inststute's figures were
based on an actual count of per-
sons covered by policies and con-
tracts issued by insurance corn-.
parries and -other insuring organi-
zations. including Blue Cross-Blue
Shield. Allowance was made for
duplication of coverage.
The benefit payments of $5.6
treatise in 1960 representest an in-
crease sof about 9 per cent 'civet
the 15,175.000.000 paid out in
1959. the institute said Insurance
companies paid out an estimated
b- billion of the 19410 benefits,
and all other. insuring organiza-
tions paid _out the remaining $2 6
billion. In 1959. insurance com-
panies paid out $2.840.000,000 in
hea,th benefits and other organi-
L'Ile'n5 Plaid out $2.335,000,000,
saio the apatitutie
A recent study by the institate-
hated more than 1,200 insuring
organizations in the in-





NEW YORK EPS - An 18th
reentury recipe for wassail bowl
called rafor "ten love apples, a.
chinch of eggs and a flagon of
Sparash sherry." -
.But ale was the basis of the
oriental recipe created some 1.500
yore ago. Waesain was the first
Ehglish toast. It means 'be well."
The -prAper Anglo-Saxon response,
had.' Means "drink well as
A 110th century was.sair bow) is
made by dissolving , la to cup
i* ore en sugar ruse smaller a-
HOW THE TOUCHES YOU
'11* ?semi
• 4.1r- "•:2,1r
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NEW YOHK - There's a
whole new beauty trend in the I
air, and it has nothing to do
with hair styles.
It conce: Ilti the- lavish settings
where we _women get our hair
'set I'
Plush_ ,as palaces-that is :how
elaborate the fittings for pamper-
ing tne customer are, beciaming.
New salting mime tivap lighting
systems built to flatter maridy-
one shoz which opened this- week
was complete with crystal chan-
deliers in every room. Antique
'furniture has replaced the stand-
ard. plastic - covered, crank - up-
crank-down chairs. Chaise bun-
straight chair and small manicure
l.ile And in some cases, the
plain old sharsipoo basin comes
with cut crystal faucet knobs.
One of the fanciest shops yet
createta opened thin week in what
once was a society matron's town
house. It is run by Michel Kazan,
the French-born hairdresser who
for many years was chief stilist
of Helena Rubinstein, Inc.--'
Ballrocri Bauffpnt
The once grand sea I.room of
the old mansion ha's been done
like a. setting ,finen the palace
at Versailles-ebilieg-hign mirsors
to reflect 9{e light from those
chandeliers mentioned - ea r I ae r.
This position has been decimated
Ss a tfLair styling room. and milady
sets on antique chairs or sofas
eisvered- in-$3.0 a yard whie silk
moire.
There is. a reyal blue, "white
and gold (-stairs scheme through-
out the salon. and -customers
n t slip into any plain old
k when they arrive They're
isaa in Star, aqua, rose, blue or
green pumas's' designed by Han-
nah' 'troy of New York.-Tuctians
irisead turkish towei.5 are used
to wrap- damp leeks -temporarily.
ands toe ;teals- customer _sups
into menogrammed slippers.
,r a final touch, the salon
feetlres allapunze.," the fairy
taie heroine. -I MVIrlegtlift
-rwt-r a second flatir
4.4illitallihrt4V=0111bui4;maliA•09






*HOLLYWOOD (IND - A new
television series, currently film-
ing, has piqued the interest of
networks and producers for its
departure from other shows on,
the air.
The newcomer has six leading
characters - all unknown to the
average viewer.
Titled. "One; Happy,. Family,"
the program doesn't boast a star.
If it is well received this
month the pattern for situation
comedies may be changed, at long
last, trom the formula set by "I
Love Lucy" four major char-
acters built around two stars and
"the coeple next door."
Something of a takeoff on the
zany antics of t h e Academy
Award movie, "You Can't Take
It With You," the new show
combines the humor and travails
of three generations of one fami-
ly living under the same roof.
Producer Took Gamble .
Producer Six Dorman is the
man who took the gamble.
-Either you stert out to do a
TV show' the way it should be
done, or just try to get it on the
air," he said.
"II you just want to get it on
thg air you come up with a star
last, then build a series around
him. This way the sponsor has
identification with the star, and
tng all the way to the first floors 
it's- easier for viewers to acceptwith her long gulden hair h a _
. -Phis!' Planning . 
the new character."
for Revlon. The 
As it is, viewers' will have to
Another elaborate salon still is
in the planning sta,ge-aathe 4.1fin_L_
adjust to Dick Sargent, Jody
Avenue showcase 
Cnick Chandler, Eliza-
firm hired Barbara Dorn,, an in- 
-bith-Fraser,--Jaelt Kirkwood and
I Cheerio Meredith.
dustrial design consultant, to dec- 
orate the shop which when open. 
-of"It is difficult to- get a show
ed in late,. February or early 
f the ground without a star,"
March will be a replica of the
sumptuous baths of Pompeii. -
mount With drys 'sherry. target--
with sweet or__.sseam sherrai in
cup of water. Add 1 teaspoon
taa ,ginger. and I teaspoon of nut-
meg For a spicier beverage, also
add 1 teaspoon each of-allspice
ai-al mace. 3 cloves ahrl a .small,
stick taf cinnamon, Bring to boil,
add 2- bottles of sherry and bring
to boil again. •
IT i-!..yr-cturter Marini oowi.
6 egg yolks until lemon-colored.
F ild In E-StifilFr beaten egg whit-
e- Add hot spiced Wine
stirrins rohoantly. Float 6 whole
srhAl baked apples on the foam.
"-duet .pstnets-trmi apples 'smith nut-
meg and serve. Make .18 cum.
•rraditionatty, toast instead of
eggs was usbrt in the wassail. Hot
buttered teats can- s sera ed with
the' modern ver
Miss Dorn did her research
with a trip to the ruins of the
ancient -Roman city and the re-
sults will show in-among other
things-a _mt.rt with -a sunken
pool filled with antiseptic. sacra-
ed water constarnly changing, for
resting weary feet before a pedi-
cure.
Customers will relax on chaise
HIGH AND MIGHTY Racer Gene Herndon sets his sights on
two points as he lets one go against Ten  Tech. Eagle defenders
Tom McKinnity (23). Frank Cardwell (43i, and Landon Sexton (13)
find it difficult to stop the big man. Thoroughbred John West is
almost completely hidden bt Tech's Cardwell.
and 6-6 (...7tarlie 'Osborne, the Hill-
toppers will seek to prolorig their
.conquest ot OVC teams at hone
As of Jan. 6, Western was lead-
ing the OVC with a conference
record of 3-0. Osborne was high
point man at that time with an
average of 21 3 points per game.
Monday night the Racers will
welcome East Tennessee_ and Torn
Chilton.
Chilton, who has led the OVC
In scoring all season, is current.
boasting a 33.7 average per game.
Although East Tenn. was 0-a
in the league' as of Jan. 6, they
made a great showing in the
Laurel (Miss.) Invitational over
the Mondays. East defeated David.
son. 83-71., and then lost to Mts.
*Sfssippi Southern, in an over.
time, 77-76. It was the closest
call Miss. Suuthern had tiasis:41
as last 24 games.
Racers Face
Hilltoppers,
Dorfman said. "The guys who are
buying are spending somebody
else's money, and trying to play
Ea
it as close 'to the vest as pos-
sible.
No Fred MacMurry
"If you have a Fred. Mac:Slur-
ray ready to go, you Just call
up an advertising agency and
they says 'Whets, do you want to
go on the ataaa They aren't wor-
. led about -anything else.




The Racers of Murray State
will be meeting some of the stif-
fest competition of the season in
the next few days, as they face
arch-rival Western at Bo wliog
Green, and then entertain East
Tennessee herb.
lounges while getting manicures, "Viewers are looking for fam-
Saturday night the Thorough-and hair dryers as' needed will )afar nem% . and faces. Wells we
breda invade the little "Red Barn"pull down from concealasa•squar- hake six unfamiliar namesnda 
et Western to take on the strongters in the ceiling.charactersf ifogaivtlesonsus. Hilitoppers. _ _
Elegance of salons lopg, has iracTsrnoe, 
But
ix oconbsinations 
been a custom in major European •'I think we would not have Western, who was ranked In
cities, and many people in th.e_js good a show' with established the top ten in one pre-season
beauty trade credit Charles of stars" he said. "We have a poll, will be throwing one ofthe Ritz with - starneng • the trend realistic budget, and the money.i.ths.it otropw.. teams "a. years. e:---Ttlm- yea irra 4J1157 e---ettartr-,z7-01111 -O-FirtiEli-on Dikteed 'fl "against Murray. Paced by • 6-8opened a showplace on Park Ave- is big-salaried stars.-







A ROW4 FOR WEST-Prfnee
Boun Oum of Laos, shown in
Vientiane, and bin pro-west
government are in office In
the shaky kingdom, but for
how long who ran say?
white color scheme, Louis
chairs, damask-paneled walls,




Berg of Veriiiia, Wis., neenui
to be Malting good use of an
' old wood Miming stove, and
the direrliona.to the HIP.D.
man look like good idea, too.
41.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2921
s‘Yourt HOME-OWNFD LOAN CO."
...."-4.1r,t1ratt•T•o•-•••c••••••••:,
•





Under Kentucky's new "tax Jaw,
exactas- are- increased- from- -9-34,
to $20, and income taxes are
Harry - Todd, 6-4 Bobby Rascoe, reduced an average. 40%.
WHY PAY MORE ?




Buy More Economy, More Styling and The
Better Compacts
RAMBLER or COMET
1961 RAMBLER - $1845
•
thaw Sedan. %jur re eitnionly NItlI'-i'i'rads l -





I I ‘‘ lit el 11911.1i. up In :11 .tuili-c
1./11 1 1.4/.1. t‘i•rall
er %%live! ha- 1.11a1 'any iltlif.t. eivinit.tyl car
HATCHER AUTO SALES DURING THE MONTH OF
JANUARY WILL
Give you 'at No Extra Cost, the usual desired equipment such as
Radio, Heater and White Tires, and Deliverany of these cars at
the above price!
Hatcher Auto Sales 1
Your Authorized Dealer or
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JA \ I ARY 1961
FOR SALE
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, where you buy
ror less and bank the rest,. .2i
miles North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. tic
ji.ENTON POWER SAW Phone
`dibLaza 3-4526 ' .1-12-C
WHITE- ROCK--eustom gpread on
your drive or busineis front. To
add lasting strength and beautY.
Also, special to contractors and
•••
'-4,
new home builders. Let us save
you 'dollars on rhasOnty sand
Phone Fred Gardner PL 3-S319.
J-16-C
BOY'S 26 inch bicycle. Good
working condition. Cheap. Leav-
ing town. See Richard White, 207
North 12th. line
NICE FIVE ' ROOM stucco house.
Hot aid .cold water. Electric heat.
9 - miles 'from- Murray-- on.- good
blacktop. See J. W. Darnall, Gold-
en Pond, Kentucky, Sue Ann's










































































































51 -Prefix t not
53 - Pri nter'•
measure
































Cuutcd lecturey , snc.,
•
Lake.
2 MONTH OLD Dachshund. Phane
Pat Lampe PL 3-3111 J-13-C
DUNE..:.AN PHYFE COUCH and
drum top table. Exeeilent condi-
tion. Call PLaia 3-2472. day,s or
PL 3-2908 nights. J-13-C
$54-14EIC1VtgR•PAitt TIME. We
_need _12__men who can work 6 to
9:30 p.m. week days four hours
on Saturday. Also full time men.
Unusual opportunity. Car neces-
sary. For interview, write Box
32-R, Murray, Kentucky. j12p
MECHANIC WANTED - Exper-
ienced General Motors mechanic
wanted. Good pay, pleasant work-
ing conditions. Paid vacation,
other desirable benefits. Send full
details to Box 32-K, Murray,
Kentucky. J-17-C
Immediate Employment
If you need a job or maybe
you are Viinking about chang-
ing jobs. Ex-insurance sales-
people" seem to The very suc-
cessful in our organization.
Interviews will start January
IS. For full details write P. 0.
-P.ox 1028-,--au
.
rare of Personnel Director.
Possible earnings in excess of
S95.00 per week. J-12-C
LEDGER 4. TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Rail Merger 'Fever
To Turn Epidemic
In Year 1961 -
1 'FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT, for
rent. Call after 2:00 p, _PL 3-,
3318 tic
A MODERN HOME. 2 bedrooms
down, I furnished bed in attic.
Two baths, full basement. Electric
heat. Gas line available. Will
lease or alter to desirable tenant.
August F. Wilson or see Tucker
Realty Coinpany. j11c
FURNISHED HOUSE, THREE
rooms and bath. Gas heat. Garden
space. Located at 106 South 10th
Street. $35.00 per month. Claude
L. Miller, Real Estate, phone PL
3-5064. j 12c
NOTICE
BALD WIN PIANOS - ORGANS
Exclusive dealer in West Ken




vice-rentals. Fabrics and notions.
Singer Sewing Machine Shop, 1208
West Main, ?Laza 3-5323, Mur-
ray. -
Cird of Thanks
We wish to thank our many
ieeds and-relatives for the sym-
pathy and -kindness extended to
us during the passing of our
husband and father.
Especially do we thank Eldeis
Wade Perkins and Paul Poynei•
for their comforting words, the
singers, those who brought food
and floral offerings and the J. 11.
Churchill Funeral Home.
May God's richest blessings .be
on each of you.
The Family of Lynn Lawson.
lte
Business Opportunities
"OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Over
$125 weekly. Need 2 married men
with car and good references.
Only ambitious men with desire
for advancement need apply. $190
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Fuller Brush Co., 422 Columbus
Ave., Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-
2777." j20c
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
7 14.3
, T11.0 alaCT if CLIFF _FARRELL
ts. me. rablishog b Doot,sa, • crt cepriarat C two tr Cl,f Ferran. distributed by lOss reel:wee arlabeete-
wits/ (its if • -ry.Nen and -squeezed as directed lie Barter larahed rather sourly., • --rte-er its wreath reduced, sub- %Vb.!. 1,ii, an. te sturatia a iiV1V11 'ii Iii a Ow.
en.aig arier..rete 1a r**. lensed abed with a sigh_ ° in in nen I'm doin aim et tavor.
`"."' r̀)-• stsa4'1"1 -11""' -414" 4° -̀ Abe Barbee eturniy restriterl • Hel ASt-tlit an ifiasa•, Won't ",hes ate, nes .3erents Haw With
111-1, rortun. gone Liss •haturrhulttls task Suddenly Lisa realized nave ary t cnance to run oil the
turn.-0 fesmattally sac Oopefully to
Preaut-.0_11are. about, =nutting ant what was going on. She camet.taller Time tie ittri see to git
pom 01 marriage during trio of
his east she had mitten lightly She
sonmerred set node wrote aim
and Iv, she is in Texas in a ntred
wagon •Ith a *imager being driven
to 0 tiara's ranch to marry Was.
CHAPTER 3
" °T
TO lid-sew this knot-
nead.' Abel Barbee said to
Micah Jones. "We've had him tn
Use ouncn twice an' oe nigh-
kaileci it away into the ahdenery
each time. Wore out two norses
an myseli rennin Min '.day.
Yon gin nem choke rum (10.1A11:.
"An right," Micah said He
placed the reins of the team in
Lisa Randoipn's surprised hands
and leapea to the gruunu She
sat rigid and a little Irightend
She had nandled carriage nors-
es and had ridden sidesaddle on
bridle paths. 13W those rinrses
hat, oeen gentle. Thts team of
roans, like all the animals she
had *en in :his region, rale
wild and unpredictable.
Abel walked to nie mount,
freed the lariat and tossed •
loop around the steers net:It He
minded the rope to Micah.
"Squeeze Min tight when I'm
ready." he said.
Ile removed the heavy leath-
er brush coat and the lejither
cuffif. Fie wote a gingham shirt
In a distinctive blue and white
check pattern. Lisa was sur-
prised. In a land whore. gray
homespun. striped hickory lino
dyed Pinney were amine, Umi.
versal attire, gingham was •
refreshing novelty, especially• rot masculine weal, Evidently
the Barbee% were a cut or two
above average.
He heaped together a few
twigs and a wisp of dry leaves,
used -flint and steel en a pre-
pared wick of cotton "punk."
.and soon had a small fire burn-
ing From his saddle he brought
a short length of iron with a
Curved end, which he placed to
heat..ito "Might as well nand-brand'
him while I got him.- he said.
He produced a small packet
and from It fished a neodle and
thread For a time he was occu-
pied In brenthlass concentra-
tion, attempting to slip the
tongue-wet thecad through the
elusive eye of the needle.
Fl natty he succeeded. He
straddled the neck of the steer.
"Clump down on the old rock-
• head, Micah," he re mminded.
fie- bent close and began
working. The steer tittered an
--moreged Snort and began to




It he,te with • rid-ratified ringy ag tn. nal- be-ftft'Y puundl
gasp. Hurriedly she wrapped the heavier."
reins around the whipsooket. Abel Barbee added. "An' •
Gathering tier skirts, she leaped hundred miles on his way nolh,
from the wagon and descended I hope."
He worked fast as he talked,upon the two men, petticoats
swishing. I anb the task war done t*tore
"Stop that!" she commanded , Lisa could think of further pro-
"Stop that this Instant!" test. He arose and carefully
Abel, Barbee pa,secl. ,neekIlesstoreti he medle ano thread
potsed, looking up at net tniback in its packet-for future
amazement. "Stop what?" ' !similar use. Lisa realized.
Lase bent closer to make sure Abel noticed ner wan color.
that what she had suspected "Better ;pi out ci sight, ma'am,"
was true. It was. She felt nnu• he said. "It a little thing like
sea in net stoni^.ch. -You're- that 11 cold-chill you, then you.
you're sewing that poor oeast'a jest. mutually won't tolerate1
eyelids( elosed." shethiatiered. What ln-M irotri' to 110 tO TRU
"I ehore am, " Abei gam and whickerbill next"
rerumeo hig task. 'Didn't you , "What do you mean?" Lisa
heat me say this steer spooked asked faintly
away from the bedvuund twice Fie walked to the Ore, tested
after he Oat] oeen popped from the handle of the length of iron
the brush? This time I aim to and wrapped a cloth arouna
set that tie stays in the brush it as a rase. He moved to the
an heads nolh when I do." steer and pressed down the hot
"You're blinding- him!" Lisa curved end at the Iron, forming
gasped. an insignia. The steer bawled
"Only 'tit this thread rote, molter 'illy. The odor of seered
which will be in a week or test"! hide and burned hal, assailed
Abe i said. • Lisa.
"How awful" Lisa *formed. That did it She raced to the
"It it gravels you m3'am, go wagon and climbed shakily into
back to the wagon an stay, out it She chanced a glance. -
o' men a aftairs." The steer was lurching to Its
Lisa turned and raced to the feet its dignity ruffled. It was
wagon, but not to hide her eyes, tied to a tree by a short rope
She snatched the whip from the and its legs were nobbled It
socket and came storming hack. seemed puzzled by qta inability
- Abel Ranked at . Micah and tq open its eyes It philosophi-
sald, "As it I didn't have enough cally accepted the situation. To
misery!" 'LISA'S onnoyance, it even low'
"Turn that poor creature ered it head and began munch-
loose this instant," Lisa de- ing at a tuft of grass.
mandrel, brandishing the whip. Micah Janes climbed Into the
Abel got to ats feet Lisa wagon and picked up the reins.
swung the whIlt but an instant "1'11 join roundup in the morn-
too late, for he had moved In- log, Abel." he said,
side its arc He plucked It from Abel nodded. "rii be obliged."
her hand and tossed it away. -1 He addressed Lisa, "Sorry you
ought to tan your bottom for got bilious, ma'am."
you," he said angrtly. Lisa Ignored him. He persist-
"You're-you're raiser!" Lisa ed. "1 take it they don't nd-sew
blazed. "There's no deeener in cattle critters up meth?"
you." " "Good day, Mr. Barbee," she
"Not mach, I reckon," he saki frostily.
_ - -
agreed calmly. "Rennin' cattle
in the bravado ain't the sort o'
thing ealculated_to make a dude
out of a man."
He turned.to the steer mid
poised the needle again
"It's cruel!" she cried. "Un-
necessary!".
"Tell me a better way te,keep
this jeybill with the herd," he
demanded as he began plying
the needle.
Micah started to release the
impatient team, hut pulled the
animals to' a halt again. A
horseman had appeared on the
trail, coming from the direc-
tion of San Yeldro. The (eider
lifte, a shout, "Hold on a min-
ute."
Abel Barbee rolled and light-
ed a brown-paper rtga-ette and
stood drawing on it as the ar-
rival rode tip, "Afternoon.
"'net poor creature will die! Kemp." he said. Lisa noted that
It will starve!" his tone was careful neutral.
qtarve? A Longhorn?" Abel (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
A married couple can earn Lp
to $2,450 in 1961 /Tee of the
' 
state income tax. The old figure
was $1,500. -
Kentuckians no longer pay the
surtax on state income taxes.
F,I_EAtlalEfff OA)/ YE61





BY GEORGE C. HARLAN
!Ate.' Prem. lailersatissatl
NEW YORK ITU - _The rail-
road merger fever is expected
to_ reach near epidemic propor-
tions in the new year as the car-
riers seek to reweave the waste-
ful crazy-quilt rail pattern and
to reverse the drain on income
that threatens -the continued pri-
vate ownership of the industry.
The matchmaker is the indus-
try's critical economic plight
brought on by the -failure of
freight, traffic to keep pace with
the expanding economy in the
post-war years and a drastic de-
cline in passenger volume.
Despite a new record Gross
National Product, net operating
income of the nation's 113 Class 1
roads in 1960 was 20 per cent
below the disappointing 1459
level and the lowest since 1947.
Hardest hit of all were the east-
ern carriers whose net was al-
most 50 per cent below the 1959
figure and even worse than in
the darkest days of the Great De-
-
he
SHE'S WITH U.S. - Sieger
Anna Maria Alberghetta
signs application for Amer-
ican citizenship at the Bu-
reau of Naturalization id'
Angeles. There'll be a
haiiing about a month later
for the 24-year-old singer-
actress. She was born In
Pesaro, Italy.
pression.
Since railroad operations are
tied closely to the level of the
economy, the predicted low-level
of industrial operations in the
first 'half of the new year casIs
doubt on any significant' improve-,
ment in the industry's 1961 earn-
ings.
However, the growing trend
toward rail consolidations prom-
ises a long-terrn improvement by
the elimination of uneconomical
duplication of facilities and serv-
ice and high plant investment.
The 'officiating agency at the
altar of rail mergers - the In-
terstate Commerce Commission
- has repeatedly bestowed its
blessing on these unions.
"The climate is certainly right
for (raili mergers," an ICC com-
missioner said recently_
Bid most rail officials are con-
vinced it will take more than
streamlining mergers to pull the
industry into the 20th Century.
New transportation legislation
is needed to permit the industry
to compete more effectively with
truck, air and sea carriers, these
officials say. Dismal rail statis-
tics apparently have put Congress
in a receptive mood.
The industry us hopeful that
President-elect John F. Kennedy's
campaign pledge to advance
"more realistic" rail legislation
will bear fruit. d, '
, Although some legislative gains
have been achieved -' particu-
larly in regard to greater free-
dom to abandon unprofitable ser-
vice and government emergency
guarantees for loans - rail merg-
ers at present are the industry
biggest ace in the hole.
Two mergers were consummat-
ecL-last year and a handful of
ijtliext, are irr-rrie---warits-
ing before the ICC. But the acid
test is shaping up in the efforts. _ _
of the Pennsylvania and the .New
York Central to form, two massive
competing systems -in. the East.
The Pennsy already has taken
a giant step toward assemblying
its own super-system through
the proposed three-way merger
of the Norfolk & Western, Nickel
Plate and the Wabash. The Pen-
nsylvania- 'reveres one-third of the
N&W and . all of the Wabash.
Meanwhile, the Central bogged
down in a costly stock battle
with the Chesapeake & Ohio for
merger with the Baltimore& Ohio.
The fight ended in a stand-off
with nehther side garnering
enough B&O shares to effect a
consolidation.
The Only recourse for the Cen-
tral is to persuade the C&O to
agree to a three-way merger.
Thus far the C&O has spurned
this offer contending that the
money-losing Central would be
too great a burden for such a
pAur THREE
merged line to carry.
Time is running out for these
roads. Should the Pennsy succe(,-d
in getting the jump on them they
would find themselves surround-
ed by the nation's biggesCroad
and its controlled lines, tipping
the eastern rail power balanoe
perhaps unalterably in favor of
the Pennsylvania.
A C-130 turboprop troop transport, like one of those "re-
positioned" during buildup of Red-abetted figlating in Laos.
Pathet Lao (Red) troops display weapons In Sam Neua dur-
ing prior uprising. They have received tons if Soviet supplies.
'CONFUSED. . . VERY BAD' 'vas the SEATO word on Laos
from its meeting place in Bangkok, capital of neighboring
Thailand, while in Lae" Itself the loyal forces claimed recap-
ture of a town in thi see-haw fight with the Communists.
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN' AUTOS, INC.
606 Maple St. l'ISIZa 3-2661
 411111.111111111.11.11111111111111.4111111.1111111111111
CLADI_ES AN' GENNULMELN 0' 
TH'PRESSff—
AH GOT NEWS FO"/0' ft— AH IS GONNA
TANGLE WIF BOONICHIKif
-MAT'S THE FIRST TIME •
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• - 4. - Social Calendar
Wednesday. January 11th
Tt Wasleygn Circle of the
First Methodist Churc-h will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the home cd Mrs.
Raymond Hewitt on Sharp Street.
• • • • —
Circle of WSCS at_ _Eiji}
77- --rareThodtst Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Robert Glen
Jeffrey, 226 S. 15th, at . 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. John Sammons will be Co.
hostess and Mrs. J. B .Wilson
will give the .pr_ogram.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
-'meet at the home of Mrs. Maa-me
Randolph at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday. January 12
The Woman's Missionary So-
cieta, the Grace Beard GA's. sad
the ItA's of the. Flint "Baptist
- Church will meet at the church
at 7:00 p.m.
• • • • •
. The Murray Woman's Bowling
Assoc. will, hold an important
- meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the City
Hall. All members are urged to
be pratent. • •
jinagi4-81-friMES - MURRAY, KIMITCRY
,NATO Secretary •
!Discounts Story
, Church will hold its monthly That War Will Come
meeting in the Jenny Wilson
home on North 7th Street ata7:30
p.m.
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers
ailazaweil -meet at 1- p.m. in -the
Some of__Mrs. fa:ernes Dunn on
South 12th Street.
• • • • s
Friday January 1.3
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Will Rose at 1:30 p.m.-
• * • •
Monday. January 16th
The Pejnny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
Jack Norsworthy at 10 a.m.
COMPOSER WANTS TO
GET AWAY FROM FILMS
• • • • , HOLLYWOOD Ter - AlexThe Ann. Ha.sseltine Class of North. composer of the musicalthe Memorial Baptist Church will score for the motion picture spec-meet at the home of Mrs. Hutt tiscular eSparaces" said he spentWasaourn at 7:00 ,p.m. s record 18 months on the music• • • • *Id it took SQ much out of himThe South Mur-asi Homemakers-4w wantis to get away from •psett-Ctub will meet. at one-thirty sires. .
o'clock in the home of Mrs. S C. Setting records is not SOMe-• Colsorr 1617 Ryan. Mrs. Raaph thing new for North. He started
• • • • - 
ve eri-nd the 'Prat 'year ar-
Case. is. osiehoetees, e ne 
awed us afeatTaaaecl.: 1951, whenThe Golden C i r cle Sunday he wrote the score for "A Street-Saidol class of the First Baptist car Named Desire." It was the
first time a composer had dared
use _nothing but jazz as aback-
=nund for a serious 'tory.
The estral time spent on the
music for a picture is about six
weeics.a said North. "Bat they-
me a lot -of' time - maybe
e ex) much - for "Spartaeusa• •
-*Just the, other day I Was lis-
tening to aorne of the score that
had been taken out of the pic-
ture.I became depressed. They
probably weren't the best parts.
An interesting meeting of the but ttiey were the parts I lased
Calloway County Future Home- personally - a ettie off beat.'
makers a America was held in The finished presentation of• the school library Thursday Jana aSpartacsaa runs 3-hours. 10-
siary 5 Judy Whitlo-w president rrtinutes. More than three-4Eiar-
'of the organization .presided dur- ters of it has a music back-
ing the, epe•ning tettial. The rill ground.
was called and membership earls 'At one time I -felt there .was
were given to each Menther by asereetfileg miming in one scene.a
the Sealer sea Goaegia - -+Wearetteeenet -tt loontlethe ettetrer
! .n Parse in the fcrrn of an elec-
t-its' treasurer aaariPla tronic instrument called the on-men ea the croup on the Of the ougazihe. sale she praese" aecant. dInesteeri jrnmeent_1 -an (1 a t lat!r m simeault ne rloeivatoaesn
ed citations 'Ur girls who' sold Aracia flute.•'
at leagt S25 In Magazines' Ttle He said he used the instru-acre Georgia Coles and Linda together with a Naaaaeoraa
Miller' The .'hz" salesmen get a certain idea aerieswere Janice %alarm. Linda Miller, tea„uch music.
and Cersorgia Cele! Thes giril4.
wil be presented- raze gifts at a 
Another unusuel musical- angle
later date I: was also ann .una 
ein tftetiescorina "Spartacusa 'a-as
e •ced that other g.fts would be •
given to Rachel Garland. Linda sic. 
that scene I wrote the mu-
Janice Wason, Gesergii 
ands directed the orchestra.
and Martha Tabers 3..; thes• so as I usua.ly de, and the scene
was theat least four of ear special maga-
z.ne offeria. he seta.
Linda Bucaeanteadateed lanai Deem coming to Ha,iyaex,e
-1he pro- 
• lei S bdrn Chester. Pa.,
,
gram f tr the morning. Mllared
!nue music for 40 to 50 motion_
centered meant the sebjec: of
Clark gate ea Inspiring deep:ion
atr:erEacast..rriaatia • taerumentarya in
"IIA.NDS". Foil 'wing
tam Rita Chapman adev'° re. Other films he wrote and &-
pont on the goal ...FAmmy ,rec,f ea  re sarniuse micailf s.nycilst..sade za"l:tattl.!!
'II" A 
al





chke. Clark, Paschal. Larry
Hurl, Mrs Ralph Teeseener. earl
Howard and Wenla Brandon gave
the orgarazatam same helpf..I sug-
gestion relating tu teen-age pro-
blems
120 members. three advisoa,
arid six guest were present fur
the meethg.
Tall or '
P was during the ferrang
"The Wonderful Ceun• rs that
he tel in love in Mexico
-After all this Work on 'Spar-
tacus• I would ake to go oack
es _the East and write ari opera:
North said. "I. hate written one
thildrens opera. but I ' mean . a
real one
aThen, who knows, if they sellUnder new 'state tax privis- enough :moral antra ieseurne ofetre. a !tingle person earning up the musicalruen lapereacua maybeto $1,250 is exempt from pay- lu be able to take my family taang income tax Tne figure form- Mexico end retire and write ,shat!ierly was 11750. 1 :eve to wrhe "
• ,
TEACHER'S PIT, NO DOWIT-Sovief Premier Nikita Klirush-they mingles with merrymakers at a Trade and Technicalschool party in Moscow. Beside him is his first teacher,Herchenko. (Radiophoto) •—
PARIS IJPti - NATO's high-
est aanking• civil servant agrees
with Soviet Premi er Nikite
eidietwe -that- war- is microbe--
ble.
The reasons given by NATO
Secretary General Paul Henn
Speak in an -official pamphlet'
widely circulated here are the
same as those most experts • et-
a-Rat:0e to Khrushchev - that in
the present state of affairs neith-
er side believes it has a gambl-
ing man's chance of winning.
eaten have always fought up to
the present . . because . . . at
least one of the sides and fre-
quently both thought they were
going to win," Speak declared in
the last edition of the , NATO
Current ,Topics pamphlet,'
"Victory," he said, "was a very
precise notion. It carried with it
the possibility, after a period of
straggle, of gaining territorial or
trading advantages.
"Nowadays. no statesman . .
can hope to believe . that vic-
tory in the sense in which it was
for ecs long understood, would be
possible_ after a world war in
which atomic weapons were to
be used.
"Nowadays, the idea of mili-
tary victory is' a senseless one,"
C
BLUE NOTE FOR HIM-Dennis
Crosby, 26, looks glum in
court in Los Angeles, where
a Jury decided by a 9-3 vote
that he was the father of
Marilyn Scott's 3-year-old
daughter. Miss Scott, 28,
and daughter are in back-
ground here. Ender Cellar-
'area law, civil cases require
only a 9-3 jury vote, not a
unanimous vote
Brand New, But Japanesei
Traffic Laws Confuse All
BL YEROY HANSEN
t nesoll PM** Inieruntioril
TOKYO eft - Japan recently
put into effect, new nation-wide
traffic laws. The mull: Mae*
etraduiiCa .... ea -
Drivalaraitiere conilused, pedes-
trians were confused and trafiic
cope the majority of whom do
not know hew to drive, also were
confused. •
The new laws did not get offto an auspiciausastart. aio wond-er. The lawsweee,made up,---inRaise instances, of a brand ofdouble talk which hardly anyonecould interpret or understand.
Take this gem:
"A. one-eyed person can glee-ify to drive a motorbike with acylinder displacement of less than50 c.c. "and light motor vete-
15 kilometers 49.3 miles) if he
has an _.eysight of more than
.5 and visual field of more_ than
150 degrees.",
-
And be careful if woo Avant to
hold a parade, particularly if a
giraffe is included. Says the law:
"A parade of more than 100
members of. the self-defense forc-
es and processions of zepre than,
iartV's °earsi'd rItsan
bEa
ner-iis-nogf falagsro. tipelaaac-persons accompanied by- such
large sized • animals as giraffes
aad elephants must keep to the
right side, of the right half of the
:-oad except when directed other-
wise by traffic officers."
Japan has a serious traffic pro:
'highway system, it has seen the cyltabosauidt ithe "askefistratnhgeeP°silgicries" 'agaend-'
-
blem. Plagued with an insufficient
number of autemobiles increase was told that the wording ai-
des with ,a speed of less than from 188,000  in 1947- to the cur- rearty.bad been decided "by laser
alloway FFASpeak continued. "The whole Pro J. •biemiaif .war has changed. A cos- 
sible aggressor today would be
confronted with a problem whichi I I
•has never evisted before.
"The' probiern . . . is simultane- Januaryously to destroy all the bases
from when a reprisal could oe
launched. .
"If the iaggrasor) Is not capa-
ble of doing that he will have
caused terrifying damage to his
enemy, but he will not have -been
able to atefend his people against
an equally terrifying counter-
stroke
-That is why recourse to war is
irnairtapably."
. West German. Defense Minister
Franz Josef Strauss, in a recent
Interview with UPI. said he
thought Khrushchey oppoisee war
only so long as he doubts the
Communist ,world can win it.
Khrushchese the German min-
ister believes.. is not opposed to
war in principle. 
_-- Spa= 3/Water,- fit shire this
assessment. He said in the 'pam-
phlet that, were he Khrushchev,
he would say to himself "I has-e
become the equal of the strong-
est power in the West. and I find
that all of this is of absolutely
no use to me whatever-1 can't
use it, for no matter how strong
I am, my people are- wide open to
American reprisals."
I- For this reason. Speak believeshe East-West struggle will inthe future center in the world's
underdeveloped countries.
"Hence, he said. -the • proper
way in which to defend the free
world . . . is to solve the problem
ef the. underdeveloped countries,
particularly those, in Africa, for
the destiny of Europe will be de-
cided in Africa.' . ." . •
But NATO as noweeonstteuted,
Siaaak continued, is incapable of
dealing with thia • new prublealt
aa'We should - break down the
limits of this regional pact." he
said, -We ereauld . . . get rid of
our eruiginot line' complex. For
what weed it in fact avail us to
be strong on the tlbe. if our
flank were turned'in the. Middle
East or we .W.‘"Ti taken in the
rear in Afncaa





Complete scholarships to Ken-
tucky schools of neraing will be
awarded to the four high school
senior men and women who sub-
mit to the Kentucky Hospital
Association the best essay on the
aubieal.- "My Contribution as a
Nurse "
The three and four-year sch-
olarships are Offered by Good
Samaritan and St Joseph hos-
pital, in Lexington. The King's
Daughters Hospital. Ashland, and
by Kentucky Baptist Hospital,
Nazareth College. Norton Memor-
ial Infirmaryand Saints Mary
and Elizabeth Howital, all in
Louisville.- Only one scholarahip
Is awarded and financed by Bich
echool, and essay winners must
pass a pre-entrance examinatirel
before the scholarship is given.
Sponsored annually by t hie




The Calloway Counts FFA held
its first meeting of the year
Thursday January 5, 1961.
The meeting was liened wi'h
the opening ceremony,
Ronnie Like and Cherie Pas-
chall were chosen as delegates
to attend District FFA Meeting
January 16.
Three members were nominat-
ed for Keetocky Farmer, the.a-
are as follows. limn*. Story,
Danny Cunningham and James
Edwards.
It was decided that all pld
FFA S.gns. that were at the con-
solodated schools be taken down.
and. new . tines ,-Arer.10., Aar the
new Calloway Clunty High Selnol•
The Calloway fount' plans to
observe National FFA Week.. Feb-
ruary 18-25. By presenting a
special program It al., is par-
ticipating-- in FFA Day which
will be held in _April. The chaps
ter plans to have entries in Pub-.
lic Speaking. Impromptu , Speak-
ing. FFA Creed. Ritual and Par-
Irrnantary Procedure Team and
Farming , Achievement - contest.
TD complete participation. the
Chapter will have entries in the
Music Contest
The Calloway' FFA Chapter is
epossoring a Cammunay Improve-
ment' Project. on Farm Safely,
Edward Hale, chairman of Com-
munity Service Committee is in
ahare of the pre-lat. Since Aea
rieulttire l's the largest ihdastry
in Anierica. and thus suffers ml'.
lions of dollars los, from accident'
annually. the Chapter. believes
that by promoting a Farm Safety
armers af the County
That Firmer% of the County will-
be helped financially by th.s pro-
Charlea Paschall and !Carl Howa
ard attended an FHA meeting.
and participated it a Panel Ilk-
cue- ion relating to Teen-Age pro
blems and asocial Activities.
The meeting closed with the
regular ceremony-
-The new members were wel-
corned to the chapter, DWJyn!
Riley and Howard Leslie! .
The next regular meeting will




the fiest prize includes S125 In
Savrngs Bonds: the second place
winnet *will remise $75 in Sav-
ings Bonds: and $25 bonds will
be awarded to the third an
fourth place winners. The scho
neSth-PS ,irrt1 he'-prese_nted-d-u-iing
the "annual convention of the
Kentucky Hospital Assocsatiori in
Lekingtora March 21-23.
The essays. which should. have
a maxiinum of le200 words, are
to he mailed to the Council on
PLblic Ritations, Kentucky Hoe-
pital Association. Kentucky' Hotel,
I Lotasselle 2, Kentucka, by De-cember "15. 1960. CoUncil mem-
• bets will jadge the" entries and
i will notify the, winners as souse
as possible. • • •
Entry blanks and additional in-the Kentucky Hospital Assocla- I formation about the eonteet maytion, the sontest is held to slim- , be . obtained from the prieldeetulate interett in and to encourage! of ''hi' senior class in ail high"




rent more than 3 million. They
are inCreasing at the rate of 40,-
000 monthly. Some 318,093 ac-
cidents from January through
September last year killed 8,347
persons and, injured 206,965.
But- -critics 'have .complained
the government has not done all
it should to ease the situation.
Language of the new laws al-
ready has come under fire, par-
ticularly - road --signs. which are
scheduled to be put up shortly.
In Japan, road signs carry both




"May peeking aod stopping."
"Section tor Sound of horn."
' This one caused many a driver
to liens-teal his -heads "Right turn
toward immediate outside."' -
The alainichi Daily News 'said
editorially - such signs- would make
Japan appear ridiculous in the
eyes_ di visitors,
INDIAN NIF..eT RALlei are tested by Mrs. Girdhari Lal Gosain, tasted bailer soneVikrurn
iuul Arun. Tomorrow they U be served at Spice Trade Association dinner In New York.
Annual .Spice Dinner Stars Recipes
Like Mother (In India!) Used To Make
JOAN -O'SULLIVAN
NyTE know people who play
vv the piano by ear. Now
we've met a homemaker who
cooks by nose.
"This is how I tell If some-
thing is done-it smells done,"
explained the lady, Mrs. 01-it-
Sari La! Gospin, formerly of
New Delhi and Caletitta, India,
currently at home in Bayside,
Queens, N. Y.
• Important Question
"My husband, too, tells this
way." ,said Mrs. Gosain.
"When 'I'm cooking, I call
to him from the kitchen: 'Do
you smell something nice?'
'Sometimes he says, 'No,
not yet!' When he says 'Yes'
I know it's done."
The young homemaker's
coaasing is famous- or it will
be tomorrow night when some
150 of the -nation's top news-
paper, radio and TV food edi-
tors sample dishes just like
Mrs. Gosain's /nether used to
make. • -
Spice Dinner
The editors will be among
450 guests attending the 24th
annual dinner of the American
Spice Trade Association in the
grand ballroom of New York's
Astor Hotel. .
The dinner theme this year
Is Indian cookery and that's
where Urmil Gosain-- Ameri-
cans call her Irma-steps into
the picture.
For the past several months,
remit and Avanelle Day, the
43pice Trade Association's Di-
rector of Home Economics,
have been going steady over a
hot stove, testing and tasting
dishes, rejecting sonic, adding
others to the menu for the
dinner.
American Success Story
'Avanelle Day has long been
a well-known figure in food
• circles-but Urrnil Is a new-
comer, whose culinary talents
are an American StIrceas htory,
for she !earnest to cook Indian
dishes in Bayside.
She miesed home cooking
when she came to the States
two years ago with her hus-
band-who is studying elec-
trical engineering techniques
here -and her suns, Vikram,
6, and Arun, 5.
"I _didn't know how to conk
anything," Urmil confessed,
'but I wrote kerne to Mother
foe' recipes.
"I related to try them and
when they =Idlest Lissa I ties
so pleased."
es
According to AvanNle Day,
the dishes she and Urmil have
planned for the dinner smell
very nice indeed, for Indian
food is wonderfully savory
and deliciously spicy.
The menu, which will make
liberal use of Indian spices -
aromatic black pepper, curry,
celery seed, ginger root, nut-
meg and many others-will
begin with pie three. recipes
Which follow. They're appe-
tizers that really, live up to
the name.
Indian Meat Balls: Soften
c. instant ;Zinced onion in
C. water; blend with l's
lbs. geound lean chuck or
lamb, 2atasp, ground corian-
der, 1*-a' -tip. salt, tai tsp.
ground cumin seed, la tsp.
ground red pepper, 3.; tap,
ground ginger, ts tap, ground
black pepper, 3,‘ tsp. garlic
powder will 6 tbsrp. soft bread
crumbs. Mix well.
For appetizers, shape into
••-in. balls (recipe makes 3)2
doz.); -for main dish, shape
into 11'5:in.-halls (recipe makes
2 doz.). Brown on all aides in
hot shortening.
Ninth!: Sift together 2 C.
sifted all-purpose flour and 1,
tsp. salt. Add c. melted,
- -
hotter or marrarinf: Mix thorS
oughly.-
Add 1,13 c. cold water-no
morel-mixing well with
hands. Mixture will be dry
but dongh will become sof-
tened as it is kneaded.
Knead well on unfloured
board until dough Is elaatic
and satiny. -
Shape into 1%-in. balls. Roll
each into paper - thin circle.
Cut center of circle into
strips, leaving border
around circle edge.
Roll each circle up; pinch
ends together. Drop in deep
fat preheated to 360* F.
Fry 1 min, or until golden
brown. Drain on. paper towels;
sprinkle with salt and curry
powder. Serves 16.
*unfits; Slowly beat 1 c.
sifted chick pea flour Into 1
beaten egg and c. yogurt
to form mixture that resem-
bles thin pancake batter.
Dip vegetables (onion and
eggplant slices, spinach leaves
broken Into small pleces) into
batter.
Fry vegetables In deep fat
(50* F.) until golden brown.
Drain.
-Recipe makes enough batter
to cover 6 doz. Faker as
abatter-fred vegetables).





and that they could not make
any immediate changes.
-Frecioently," Mainichi -sold,
"this problem becomes a matter
of face. The one responsible will
vehemently insist on having the
error continue 'rather than bee
called on' thp carpet by his su-
perior, .."
,Columnist John Robb in the
Yorniuri newspa_per e,lso criticized
•wbat he called "Japlish."
"Well," he slid, "they've finally
done it. They've_ .galized Jap-
lish."
RObb speculated that the men
who made. up the signs "probably
have . a secret' loalaing of all
'fAings mechanical and nestalgit
for the ricksha.".
But hack ate the alews,theme
-aelVes. There is one regulation
which appears to be the height
of something or othv_r, .111. English
it conies out:
"Passing is prohibited when
two ,vehicles are traveling in the
same parallel direction."
WHAT A LULUI-It's Navy's
new atomic depth charge,
shown at Silver Spring, Md.,
with a man beside it, Just
for size. Navy says its "kill"
radius leaves an enemy initi
virtually no chance to, escape.
General Mills makorat (not
the "flour" of Its production,
however. In Minneapolis,
Minn., with a warhead de-
veloped by the AEC.
•
Zg a t tkic,
Now,  ENDS• THURSDAY
_THIS BIAS TXE ..•
BULL OF THE PACIFIC!
His name was Halsey -
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Students Commend '11C s nt
For Discipline Exports
LEXINGTON (UPI — A tele-
pressed" freshman girl f rom
nuthern Keptucky admitted to
eneersity of Kentucky officials
Wednesday night that she started
the blaze that gutted her Jewe)l
Hall dormitory room last Tues-
day night.
Catherine Campbell. 18. High-
lands Heights. was admitted to
St. Joseph's Hospital for obser-
vation after she signed a state-
ment admitting she s:arted the
blaze,
liPhe told authorities that Tues-
day was her 18th birthday and
she was feeling depressed. She
said she tossed a lighted ciga-
rette on to some papers in a
closet and went doe nstairs to the
lounge for a soft drink.
Later she felt_ gullies about the
clothing of her two roommates
and returned to the room. but the
fie had gained tao much head-
way to be put out by her efforts
Doris Ssward, U. of K dean oi
women, and other officials"-said
House Presidents has taken actionthe girl sta ad she was involved
against the men involved."
ington Fire Department confined 
•only in the one blaze The Lex-
Fines assessed against students
the blaze to the one roofs, by the Council are used to repair
Damage to the dormitory room damage to college property in
fire was estimated- at several hie" 'e here the person og. per-
thou and dollars sons responsible cannot be de-t'
:eSix olier blase, have been re- rmined,
paed on campus this seek, in-
clUding a Monday fire which gut-
ted the third Door of 19th Cen-
-thry Neville • Halt eeeerters be the
Psychology Department.
Two 'other fires - both of them
minor - occurred in Jewell Rae
Tueschy.
The outbreak of three other
small blazes caused university of-
ficials to assign extra watchmen
to guard campus buildings.
ffcialssaid the last reported
fire oczurred Wetineelay. It W2.4
deliberately set hs someone who
made a hole in the frame wall of
the Social Sciences Building —
which dates from World War II
—and stuffed it with burning
paper
Staff members estinguished :he
blaze before fire units arrived.
Leo M Chamberlain, U. of K.
wee president, Wednesday issued
tele following statement in regard
to the seven fires:
-We want everyone concerned.
particularly our students and
their parents, to kno w that every
effort is being made to discover
who has been responsible for
the outbreak of the fires at the
universtty
"We have every reason to sup-
pose that the person or persons
rlf•onsible, will be identified and
tiZ situation corrected.
seAdditonal watchmen have been
assigned to university buildings
which are not of fire-resistant
construction and the entire um-
pus has been alerted.", be ad.
State Fire Marshal's Office at-
so have entered the investiga-
tion.
GRINN191-1' 1"a (UPI) — A Tobacco-Up- ByStudent Council at Grinnell Col
P
lege today was commended for
its disciplinary action against 14
students who forcibly cut the 20 P
hair of Terry ilisson of Owens-
boro, Ky.
The Student Council of House
President, placed one student on
probation and fined 13 others
$15 each for closely clipping BIS-
son's hair last Dee. 10. -
The Student Chimed was com-
mended by Earl F. Peisner. 'dean
of men, for its action against
the students, who were not iden-
tified.
}lissom. 18,- e ereilman who
conducts modern jazz record
show on the college radio station
KGRW, said the students entered
his room the night of Dec. 10.
While two of them held him and
'clipped his hair "real cloee," the
others stood around laughing and
jeering. Busson said.
He said they told hen he wore
his hair too lung and Bissonead-
meted his hair was "a bit long."
Since the incident, he has start-
ed to grow a goatee to compen-
L'eale . for the shortness _ of hair
stop his head, Buson said.
-Although our investigation dis-
closed nothing sinister, we con-
sider this haircutting incident a
mean prank." Peisner said. "We





1.1 I .11.4 Pr••••• Inlyrnellenal
All Keetucky Zones Genet-
ally fair with little temperature
change through Friday.
111  igh today in mid 50a for west,
and south central Kentucky, low
tonight in low 30s High tonight
in northeast and southeast Ken-
tucky.
High today in mid .,50s. low
tonight near 30 in north central
%Kentucky.
Temperatures at 5 a m. CST.:
fieuisville 24, Paducah /3. Bowl-
ing Green 23. Lexington 30, Lon-
don 20 and Hopkinsville 25.
Evansville, Ind., 28.
Huntington, W. •Va., 26.
Murray Hospital
Census Adult  58
Census — Newborn ..... -
Ague, Beds    Ine -
Emergency Beds  9
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed  4
New C it izens 0
Patients admitted from Megik
111:30 a. m. to Wednesday
at in.
William Covington. 812 East
18th., Hopkinsville; Mrs. Gail
Cureutte and baby girl, No. 16th.;
Mrs. Norman English and baby
girl, Rt. 6, Benton; -Toy Jonee
Rt. •1, Dexter. Roy. Lester Mar-
shall. At., 1, Calvert City'; Yrs,
Thomas D. Lax, New Concord;
Mrs Albert lebbs, Rt. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Herman C. Lassiter, Rt. 4;
Mrs. William Tabers, 31X1 Wool'
lawn, Mrs Ntattie T. Smith, 504
So. 4th; Mrs. Popie Denham j'ate,
300 So. 11th.; Mrs James 0. He..'
tee 422 W. 9th.. Benion; Master
Richard Keith Redding, Orchard
Heights, Charles R. Fxwin, 414 So.
9th Master David Kent Huey,
New Concord
Patients disrnissed from Monday
8:30 is. in. to Wednesday 9:30
a. m.
Mrs. David Feezor, 222 Lock
Blvd., "-Paducah; Mrs. Floy Gilli-
hen, Rt. 5, Benton', C. Norman
Mathis, Box 41. Calvert City:
Steeley Wyatt Jr., Rt. 5, !Benton:
Mrs. Flora Burt (Expired) 26
Waverly. Highland Park, Mice.,
Master Danny John Moore, Grand
Rivers, Ky.; Mrs. Eva Pearl Britt,.
Rt. 1, Mayfield; Edwin Seidel-
man. 1311 Main, Mrs. Junior
'Parrish and baby boy Rt. 3; Mrs.
Andrew Patton, 1309 Birch





The Calloway __County Book-
mobile Librarian has announced
the eurent schedule of stops.
On first Monday, the bookmo-
bile will be at Jones Grocery
in New Concord and Strader's
Grocery at Hazel. First Tuesday,
Paul Jones' Grocery at Kirksey
Lynn Grove Post Office. and
Broach Grocery in Coldwater.
Second Monday. Imes Grocery
at Almo and Hopkins Grocery in
Dexter .
As a reminder to the aeults
in the courrity. the bookmobile
librarian urges the use of books
left in the different depositories.
ercent
--
Senator John Sherman Coopes
said today that the volume of
tobacco exports is up 20e: so
far this fiscal year, and value of
export sales is up 247, .Burley
exports have gained most. Cooper
said, increasing 23%. in pounds,
and 19eS in dollar value over
last year. .
• partment of Agriculture-- -fig'
urea show. Cooper pointed—but,
tobacco exports of 306.8 million
pounds valued at $238.6 -million
from July 1 to December 1, 1960.
During the same period a year
ago, 255.5 million pounds of
American leaf worth $192.8 mil-
lion was sold abroad.
Burley exports for the 5-mon-
th period reached 15.4 million
pounds, compared to 12.5 million
pounds the year before Value of
this burley tobacco was $13 mil-
lion, up from $ll million in 1959.
Senator Ceoper said that Use
increase in burley exports "le
most encouraging, and Kentucky
t,bacco growers will welcome this
sign of continued good demand
abroad for their quality tobacco
''The increase in- tobacco ex-
ports Also shows the success of
the P. L. 480 program of selling
agricultural products to other
cauntries for their own curren-
cies," Cooper said. "1 hope the
new Adnunixration will inaintam
and expand this very constrictive
program. and believe it will do
• Senator Cooper said also that
is order to keep for tobacco pro-
Owen their- leading expert mark-
ets, the United States must main-
tain its vigorous opposition to
higher tariffs against our tobacco
proposed by the six Europea
common market countries e .1 will
continue my work to reduce this
unfair duty.' Cooper declared.
Darrell Fulton
To Speak Sunday
Darrell Fulton, son of Mr. end
Mrs. Princes Fulton, will speak
at the Kirksey Methonist Church
Sunday, January 15th, at the 11:00
o'clock service.
Darrell is presently a student
at the Baptist Theological Semi-
nar in Nashville, Tennessee. Mr_
and Mrs. Fulton are former resi-
dents of the county.
NOW YOU KNOW
a
by II nlled 11.r.sy loirrnwii101141
The baremeter principle was in-
veneed about 1632 hy an Italian
named Torricelli. who di cover-
ed that atmospheric pressure will
euppoet 30 inches of mercury in
a gloss tube Sealed at one end.
This princiole was applied to wea-






'William E. Smith has been afe"
pointed Feeuitible Life Assurance
Agent for Murray and Calloway
Couety. Smith is. a native of
Prince" on . -Kentucky. "-
Bern in Louisville, Smith is .2
grahuate of Capitol Page Sihool
in Washington D C. While in
Washington he served under Sen-
ator Earl C. Clements and Con-
gressman James S. Golden.
An Army veteran. Smith serv-
ed with the. liaison between the
American and Germany Armee' and
N. A. T. 0_ communications. He
is the son of State Representative
Virgil Smith of Princeton.
Rudell Parks
Family In Memphis
Mrs. Laura Fain Mayfield, age
88. died Wednesday at 7:25 p
in. at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Homer Cohoon, on Murray
route six. Mrs. Mayfield had been
ill for the past six months. She
was the wife of the Late J. T.
Mayfield,
ihe is survived, by five daugh-
ters; Mrs. Cohoon. Mrs--Herman
Rojers, Lynn Grove; Wes. Bun
Wilson, Akron, Ohio; Mrs. Le-
ath. Hudnall, and Mrs, Myrtle
Hamb-ick bo'h of Houston, Tex-
as: three sons: • Boyce and J. I.
Maefiell of Houston. Texas, and
Curtis Crouch of Lynn Grove, two
sisters, Mrs. Noma Stubblefield,
Murray route one; and Mrs. Mavis
Radferd of Madison. Florida, two
brothers, Tom Fain of Murray
and Willie Fain of Houston. Tex-
as. 29 grandchildsen and 39 great -
grandchildren.
Mrs. Nee field was a member
of the (Sishen Methodist Churce
where funeral services will be
held Friday at 200 p. in. with
Rev lloyt Owen and Rev. .1.
Max Sykes officiating. Burial will
be in :he ohuich cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. David Rudell, 911
Sycernore. have moved to Mem
phi-. Tennessee
Mr. Parks, an employee of the '
Mtsler Safe Company, is assign-
ed to the Memphis District. His
company services bank vaults and
night deposit boxes. Mrs. Parks
was formerly associated with the
Bank of Murray as a receptionist




LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Clark




A group representing five' dif-
ferent homemakers clubs met
Wednesday morning at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Library to
paint some of its furnishings.
. This_ is another . project in he
interest ef the library the com-
munity is helping in a spokes-
man said. All the local support
and aid given by interested citi-
zens of Calloway County will
further our opportunity for a re-
gional library, they continued.
The location for a regianal li-
brary will be chosen by July 1st
in the most qualified county.
Several counties are competing
for :his program offered by the
State Library Extension Division.
Tho-e helping Wednesday were:
Mrs. Glen S Kelso - East Hazel,
Mrs. Olin Moore - South Atter-
ray. Mrs. John Ws.rkman - North
Murray, Mrs. Curtice Cook • New
Concord. and Mrs. Ben Treva.
than - Town arid "Country.
actor's first child in early spring,
was granted Wednesday a month-
ly allowance of $5.000 pending Judge Dunn To Run
settlement of Gable estimated 's   ee•
multi-million dollar estate. For Orrice Again
Superior Judge Clarke Stephens
set- the living allowance and said
it wield remain in effect for no
longer than six months, by which
time the estate is expected to be
settled
Gable, who died Nov. 16 at the
age of 59, left the bulk' of the
estate to his widow Kay.
Judge William H. "Jake" Dunn
has announced that he will be a
candidate for re-election to the
office of City Judge.
A formal announcement will be
made at a later day, Judge Dunn
indicated.
HOW THE -„;a4e4e„,,e TOUCHES YOU
J. EDWARD DAY will be running svhat has been called the world's biggest business whenhe takes over as postmaster general in the new Kennedy Cabinet. His aim is to st ream-line and efflciencyize the department out of the red, a goal which predecessors failed to
achieve. Day, 46, comes to Washington from an insurence vice preaidenee Jecit-Vosligh_ , . • 
CASTRO 'RED'—"Castro told
me before the revolution that
he wanted to set up a sys-
tem like Russia," Luis Dias
Lanz, former Cuban air force
commander, tells with vehe-
ment gestures tri Chicago.
He said "Castro wouldn't be
so foolish as to move against
the Guantanamo naval base,




Be On April 7
The 4-H District Council met
this week at Mayfield with five
counties sending delegates. The
first item of business to he dis-
cussed was the District Talent
Show The Marshall County dele-
gates reported that the Kentucky
Dam Village Auditorium had
n selected to have the talent
show. on April 7. Each county
in the district will have one group
act and ene specialty eaet. There
will 'be a winner in the groups
and specialty acts. Admission is
free and a large crowd is ex-
pected
The winner of the most out-
standing County Council was an-
nounced and Marshall County took
the honor, edging out Calloway
Ceunly wee tied with Marshall in
the bellofing at the district meet.
Both county records were sent to
the state office for the final vote
McCracken County was the win-
ner last 'year and was not eligible
to compete for the honor this
year. .
New officers were elected for
the year with Arnold Strache as
President; Harold Ross. Vice-
President and Mrs Hugh Jen-
nings as Secretary. These officers
along with two delegates from
each county will set dates for
programs for this disteict and co-
operate with the Extension Agents
of the counties in carrying on
all phaes of 4.-1.1 work.
The Junior Council met this
Week and elected officers and a:-
so made some recommendations
to the Council concerning pro-
grams for 4-H work in this dis-
trict. The Junior District Council
is one year old and has already
made much 'pi-egress under the
leadership of Pat Brown from
Marshall County. Speaking for the
Council members, as a group, we
say Congratulations! ti, this very
fine group of Junior Leaders.
Joyce Hargis Wins
Honor Last Week
Joyce Hargis, daughter (1 Bro.
and Mrs. Henry Hargis Ind a
senior at Murray High School. is
the 1961 Betty Crocker Home
maker of Tommorrow form her
1st:sheet as the result of a recent
test given throughout the country._
A student of Mrs George Lil-
ly, Joyce competed in the hour
long test and as a result- of her
score is now a candidate for the
state Homemaker of Tomorrow
award which will be announced
in March.
As School Homemaker of To-
morrow winner. Joyce received a
pm by Jostens representing the
slogan, "Home Is Where the
Heart Is." This program is spon-
sored by General Mills and of-
fers e $1.500 scholarship to the
first ranklej girl in each state
and a $.50 scholarshie to the
state's second ranking participant.
The winner of the All-American
Homemaker award will receive a
scholarship of $111X)0. A record
402,786 girls from 12.633 schools




WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi-
dent Eisenhower said in his fare-
well State of the Union Message
to - Congress today that the Unit-
ed States -forged ahead" under
his administration but that many
problems remain to confron'
President-elect John F. Kennedy.
" . . We have honored our
commitment to pursue and attain
specific • objectives,' the President
said of eight-year stewardship as
Chief Executive.
But he added he was not -*-
plying that all is well-that all
problems are solved." He noted
in this connection the Berlin,
Cuban. African and Laos sitila-
tions abroad. At home, he said,
there remain the problems of
promoting more employment, stea-
dy economic growth, preserving
a sound currency, eliminating
farm surpluses and overcoming
deficiencies in health and edu-
cation programs.
Most of his message was a re-
view of the pest eight years.
coupled with statements of prin-
ciple which he believed should
serve as guides to the solution
of 'continuing problems
Refers To Election
The President began his mes-
sage by reminding that the Amer-
ican voters had chosen new lead-
ership te trAheass% the graternment.
..-"A new president shortly will
lay before you his principles to
shape the future of our great
land." Eisenhower said "To him,
every • citizen, wbileVers his poli-
tical beliefs, prayerfully extends
best wishes fur good health and
for wisdom and success in coping
with the problems that confront
our nation."
Departing from his usual cus-
tom of a personal appearance be-
fore a joint session of the House
and Senate, the President sent his
message to the House ti be' read
by a clerk. The Senate was not
in session today. It will hear the
message Friday.
' Eisenhower said his administra-
tion had honored its pledges-both
in AIMS and ideals and in specific
objectives-as he set them forth
at the start of his administration.
It was. then that he said he was
not "implying • Chat all is well-
that all problems are solved."
"For progress implies both new-
and continuing problems and, un•
like presidential administrations,
problems rarely have terminal
dates." he said.
Notes Red Threat
Of the problems abroad, he re-
ferred to "the continuing Com-
munist threat to the freedom of
Berlin, an explosive situation in
Laos. the problems caused be
Communist penterat ion of Cuba"
and the problems in Africa.
"These areas, in particular."
he said, 'Vail for delicate• han-
dling and constant 'review." -
After listing the_ teeveral con-
spieueus problems" at home, Ei-
senhower concluded:
"Our goal alwaes has been to
add to the spiritual, moral and
material strength of . our dation.
I believe we have done the but
it is a process that must, never
end.
"Let us pray that leaders of
both the near and distant future
will be able to keep the nation
strong and at peace. that they
will advance the well-being of all
our people, that they will lead ii%
on to still higher moral standards
and that, in achieving these goals.
they will maintain a reasonable
balance between private and gov-
ernmental responsibilty "
Eisenhower thanked both Con-
gress and the American people
for their cooperation during his
administration He noted that his
tenure included six years of di-
vided government, with the legis-
lative branch under Democratic
control.
We have carried America
to unprecedented heights," he
said.
Time Of Change
The President said the past
eight years had been a time of
great change with human pron
teens - heeellaseepe. Mere etineWeerhalet--
science and technology kept mem-
ising a better life.
"During the period. the &sled
States has forged ahead under a
constructive, foreign policy," he
said. "The continuing goal is
peace, liberty and well-beingefor
others as well as ourselves."
Ile said peace can be' achieved
only when all peoples are deter-
mined, that all mankind deserves
liberty and well-being
Here at home these have bees
times for careful adjustment of
our economy from the artificial
impetus of a hot war to conreees
tive growth in a percarious peace,"
Eisenhower said. -While build-
ing a new economic vitality with-
ut inflation. we have also ine
creased public expenditures' CO
keep abreast of the needs of
growing population and es 'at-
tendant new problems as well as
our added international respon-
sibilities.
'We have worked toward these
ends in .a context of shared re-
eponsibility-conscious of the need
for maximum scope to private et
fort and for slate and local, a:





Luke Herndon who..was plact4
in jail last week for a teole_ef
twelve months in jail appariBtly
tried to commit suicide yesterday
by slashing his throat with a razor
blade. He was rushed to the Hee -
sten-McDevitt Clinic foe. etreste
ment arid later ordered to West-
ern State 'Hospital at, Hopkins-
ville for observation.
His wound was light according
to the phyeician Herndon will
remain at Hopkinsvelle for Sr.
undetermined time and when 're-
leased, will be placed *gale in
the county jail. _
Nolie Bell Washburn, also hi
the county jail for a like term.
faked a "spasm" or "spell" ac-
cording to physicians. She.-was
taken to the Murray Hearne
where she remained overnight.
then returned to jail this itwien-
ing. Officials report that neleireg
was wrong with her.
Both Ilerndon and Notie Bell
received fines of two each and
twelve months jail sentences on
charges of -prostitution, lew sselee
and assignation AS prohibit by
Kentucky Reveeed Statutes 438.-
075".
ASKS STERN MIASURRS-Oor-
don M. Tiffany, staff director
of the U.S. Civil Rights Com-
mission, has proposed that
Southern states that bar
Negroes from the polls should
be penalised by losing mats
in the House of Representa-
tives. Suggestion was made
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Tell Years_ Ago Today
Ledgor & Times Filo
Pol.Nf iles NItirrriv has lw4.11 kctfl pre•iden1 'of
,it \11:1•,‘,..!..!•11
I - on till'_
•
1:11.1"ii-: iv ill iiro•olit
SysI*41,iy 
m.i-it-i-44.1-0-1-I.,4.+1**1 14-44 ts-t-til+.--Firii-e 1i r4 4tst4tttstw.
Mr- - I.; ;; 1:-;;‘‘ .1‘•zt.,, tlo• home of her
r. it-r. ,i;
10. h% 0 .01 I. aiol El in Brow'',
A .,;_j•N otx_. l'r....41,•-%\ k1..12.• last- wi.ok
11.111'N Go:litt'. Til ..•i; lilt. %%Psi
td !tie 1 ,1 11' \ I
the 1,1•,••(•11.•,. ,.! 11, IrN 11.1111111, :1‘,11111.Stlee•
0,,,,UNICii.CLNINAIP-Gl•a?.ne of the_street of .0ebrts gets un-
24..ri.n, West .-(Serrr.any, after crash of a S.
NC-111 Con•air which hulled 49 persons. Many of tie.... pas.
owners on that burned street car which still stands in the
-street. TI.e plane struck the street ear when it fen with 20
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_ By GENE BLUDEAtJ
. Pfroa teams!
CHICAGO (UPI1 — How do the
nation's major airports ourk
prevent accidents such as the
Dec. 16 collision of two airliners
which killed 134 persons in New
York!
get the answer. a United
Press International reporter. sat
with airport approach control ,op-
erators in the Federal _Aviation
Agency's radar rotim at Chicago's
Midway Airport.
Midway. a - one-square mile plot
of..grounii,,.in the middle...4..01i-
cago's South Side industrial jun-
gle. is still the world's busies'!"
airport although its one time
peak of 1,000 tights a day has
dwindled to about 900. • improvement in 1961. These same
manufacturers were earning 3.4During. a 20-minute span on
murky afternoon last week FAA per cent of sales as recently as
operator Wayne Peterson shep 1955.
herded :on airliners to route Even forecasts of a 5 per cent
sele iump in 1961 to $.13;271.),000-
00t about 512,640,000.000 in
1160 have failed to cheer the
industry to any extent.
Industry ',eaters say this will
mean little over the next few
years unless ,the new administra-
tion can he counted upon to pick
up a larger share of the research
and development tab.
The prospects for government
aid:of this type, have brightened
with the Dernocratic_. election vie-.
tory at the polls and with such
sage economic bodies_ as the In-
vestment Bankers A&sociation




landings. It was ,a ,"dull day" at
the nitpor. Peterson said, al-
sough low ceiling and limited
visibility 'made instrument land-
Ligs imperative
Two Tiny Blips
Peterson, 26. and two other op-
erators on duty in each eight
hour shift get frequent breaks to
ease their eyes. They are gov•
eminent employes in the $8,000
to 59000-a-)-ear braiket.
At 235 p. in-Peterson receiv-
ed a call from TWA Flight 554
whtch reported it was aver Boone
Grove a small community in
n,r.hwesterr. 'Indiana. and ohe of
Midway's first "contact" points dustry,
for planes - leaving Air Route Di ring the Eisenhower admin-Traffic Control and entering Mid- istration the industry had to ab-.1111,4151•1
sorb more of the reseerch. de-nse pilot asked for -headings." Veloprnent. and other costs forflight direct.ons in degree, of a 
BY PETER T. EARLE
1.505 Proo. I rsten.t Iona I
NEW YORK inn — Faced with
the staggering research and de-
velopment costs, the nation's vital
_aerospace industry is going into
1961 in danger of being swallow-
ed up by the costs of Its own
rapid 'progress.
The Industry is in critical fi-
nancial condition, stemming from
major production shifts into the
space age which have sent costs
into a steep upward spiral.
The effects of rising costs have
been further magnified by con-
tract stretch-outs, cutbacks, can-
cellations. drops in quantity re-
quirements and increasingly fre-
quent design changes.
Ben estimates currently. avail..
able are that the 12 leading com-
panies in the industry will show
an average 1980 profit margin of




Ov.errast Two and a half miles
Wind west southwest 15 miles.'
Trans-la7ed. this meant the ceil-
ing was 1.600 feet. skies were
overcast and vlsibility was limit-
ed to 2 one-half miles.
Becahse the TWA's flight num-
tber was in the 500's. Peterson• knew it was a ConAelation and
• because it ended in an odd digit
be knee it was westbound.
The TWA plane appeared see-
onus later as is while dot on the
lower edge of the radar circle,
or sb,ut 20 mile- southeast of the
' airport
Reaches Check Point
As the TWA blip moved to-
ward the circle indicating 3
cheek point. Peterson reeetved a
:all from Capital Flight 343.
; The Capital plane was direc.ed
turn right, heading at 360 de
greet. or straight north. Peter-
to siert_ a dexeet
- from 6.000 feet to 3.500. He told
Capital aU remain at 6.000.4
The plane, soon were about two
I miles apart horizontally, but 2.-
, 500 feet separated them vertically
,rid they were on different cour-
s.
Peterson told TWA to descend
2..500 feet .nd turned it over
, tower control. which brbugh:
down - to a landing.
Five minutes later Capital was
2.500 feet and under guidance
•f tower c .ntrol
Beth Down Safe ‘,
Thus in le-s than 20 minu:e..
..n1 with a total of 15 rapid
ight direct • du, both planes
Aere safely down ind Peterson •
.icnei hi, attention to two other
liips now enter,ng his screen.
Ti TWA pilot Earle Sharpe of
the Hight was routine
scent that en route from Hos-
in he had to •overfly -by
•,'.tt,ii.irgh because of bad wea •
they
Amon4 the TWA, 46 passen•
ger.. were Mike McGowan. hi- I
wife Marianne, and their 8 -
months-oal_son, Mathew of Grand
Meadows. Pa. The McGOOldri.
hOtttilf 1! • 'WIS a plea-.ant :r.p. .
except far "one mix-op," the.'
sari
it had been compensated
laxpayers_na 1.)emnctaIN
administrations of the past.
The a study
Baby Racers Down "F1440
But Bow to Tenn:- Tdieff '
!The Baby Racers dominated
play through out Monday night's
gihme ;von treed-fiartiman Junior
College and won easily, 78-57.
Controlling the boards and
handling the ball With ease, the
frush jumped off to an early lead
and steenny pulled away to a
44-18 lead at half time.
The freshmen maintained a 20-
point lead throughout the second
half. •
Burton and Walker were the
oig aorta'. for Murray, scoring 211
and In points respectively. •
Unable to cope with Tennessee
Tech's big men, the freshmen
went down to detest, 7744, Sat-
urday night.
Betund HI- points early in the
lint half the Baby Racers pulled
witAin lour points of 'Tech,
1,75. uatts. lave minutes- remain-
ing, but the rally fell short.
found the industry "in need of
government rescue." It recom-
mended the appointment by the
?resident of a highly qualified in-
nividoal to review all pnases of
the aero-space industry.
Jt 4iskeni, for something more
oierative to replace the" old low-
margin cost-plus contract system
and recommended revision of the
depiecultion and patent laws of
the Space Act.
Also the industry has begun
taking profit-producing steps ot
its own. Industry observers note
a trend to*ard strategic mer-
gers, consolidations and diversi-.
tications to broaden the opera-
(tonal base of individual sot-ripe-
uses.
• The industry has little fear of
a sales drop even if the current
trostness downturn is prolonged,
suite its sales fortunes are tied
to a predetermined inflow . of
government dollars rather than
the _general toA101111C_ Clunnte-
IBA- in recent
Intinstry surveys show . that
sharp growth it missile deliveries
and snoce activities will offset








•••i,v-itsi)Ay \ I illy 12, •1961
Rioters raoe down a Caracas atre.t. Later rioters stormed three ponce stations.
RIOT RUNS CARACAS—This is a scene near Fermin Tom High School In Caracas, Vene-
ruela capital, as police battle rioting leftist atunents with noir gasc- Later national
guardsmen fired machineguna into a screaming, ruck-throwing throng in business are..
4•••••
GOMINfi SENNA



















SKVIR INNARDS — Regina
I.veVille, 3, Dears down on a
tasty extremity In Einstein
Medical Center, Philadelphia,
obliviona of the fact that hl.r
bile ducts now are 12 silver
tunes Rh. was born adth
insprnper bile (Meta, so tow
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emile
fieVille of Richmond. Calif.,
sent her to the only place in
tLe S where they conduct
snob operataono.
It* thank iym for...
THE BIGGEST YEAR
IN CHEVROLET CAR HISTORYfid/u////,)
AMERICA'S POPULAR PAIR
..0440001•444. •••,,, 4, 4 r
The best selling The "car of the year"
CHEVROLET. 8( CARVAIR!
them lichning aceeinance of dr new 1961 models
introdueed last fall—together w It)) the tremendous
success of the '60 Che‘ruiets—h.i. sent Chevrolet
passenger car sales' to an all-tinu% v.trI high.
More -nem Chevrolets and -new t :orvairs Were
deli% -rrd to more people durjng the past Nvar
than et er bought any Make of car in a.Single
)ear before, ,%c and ytitir Chet rider dealer
thank you. for .our Continuing confidence in, and
pre ference..fw-, Chi.% ruler. Your record-bre4ing•
purchases of Chet rolets-hat s-ignificanee to
cier,one thinking of hut ing a new car this
0-5r, and—\ince ficw 1961 Chet roh-ls
and Curt airs continue at Word-ha-al:Mi.! levels .
—are 3 health). indication of the inherent.
strength and vigor of our national economy.
•
fr &:(• the Chet•roki (dr., Ch z•I. Col-rain and Cor" ‘'egrai Tour /oral ay/Mori:4V Chez-rad dedh-rtr

































TEE LEMMA & Inns — MURRAY, KENTUCKY ' „ PAW /mai
OHNSON S
GROCERY 41LtooctbGi-iyiftu
Here's Swift's Pork That's Packed Full of
Pleasure with Every Serving...Everyone Will
Love the Tender, Succulent Flavor That Comes
with Fine Pork . . . for Fun in Saving, too,
Our "Value Packed" Pork Is Your Best Buy!
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
PORK HAM 43fb













, quart jar 33
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

































10 FOR 39c 15W-lb  3
PUR-REX BRAND
Toilet Tissue 16 ROLLS
PRODUCE
CELERY - - - - 10* CARROTS - - - - 10°
TuObiAlTS' 19' CABBAGE - - - LB. 5°
IDAHOES 10-LBS.
POTATOES 59c 
JELL-O  3 250
iALiw.SIETG ARINE 2 49
HSPAGHETTIEFBD  DINNER 390
DEL MONTE PRUNES -- 3 pkgs. $1
P`OST TENS pkg. 3W




DON'T FORGET ABOUT OUR COMPLETE
ARRAY OF COOKED FOODS WHICH ARE
GlaCIKED FRESH IN OUR KITCHEN
99c
SWANSDOWN





only • • • 44r
Apple Jelly 4-1b. Jar
GITEriCi BEANS 5 for 39
BUS
qrAGHETTI 5 for 394,A
KIFAUT & HOMINY 5 for 39
SHOWBOAT
PEAS 5 for 39
TUNA, Van Camp 190
N2CPEARS. Rosedale Brand 390
TOMATO CATSUP, American Beauty  15t
TOMATO JUICE  46-oz. can  25t
PilCIEAPPLE, Crushed - 7-oz.  10t
TOMATOES, Kentucky Beauty  2 for 25'
VIEN.NA 5,41.154csEtatelL.Ceowri 72dfet-eifir.




GREEN PEAS  2 for 2541'
KARO SYRUP, Blue Label  4-1b. jar 49e
Kraft's







 50-1b. bag $399
:WET PICKLES qt. 350
Swift's PREM 39c
_DIAMOND NAPKINS  10*
EAGLE BRAND MILK  290
COCONUT, Angel Flake  can 19*
Baker's












-4. of She --pealfaallt
I Ilesisige and Baptists
Around the World.-
Mrs E C. Parker, teacher of
the- class. -tee an open discus--
si .n coscerning the s L.-ttation
program of the church Mrs. Gen-
ie Farr.s Evans. - press:eat. pre-
siued
A party ...plate was se-ved to
- -eget -Surcziltivx 3 preSent 'Hos-
tesses' were Group III who are
Mrs Oisland. captain. Mrs. Jesse
Rober.s. Mr.-. Grace Hilliard, Mr&
Naomi 'Miller, and Mrs. Alb-a
The. program chairman, Mrs.
Jesse Roberts, introduced Miss











Titi'RsDAY — JANUARY:A 2, 1981,_
I Mrs. _Ivan Outland
• Hostess' cor Meet
I Of Bethany Class
Mrs Ivan Outland's home. was
▪ the scene of the regular meet-
, in* of the Beduins. Sunday Sehoil
1 Class of' the Fir/4 Baptist Church
I held on Monday at 7:00 p. in
is, -.",;iselswasstassee -vs ssuc-re-san s-
4 Social Calendar
Thursday, January 12
Grove 126 of the. Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle will meet
a: the club house at 6.30 p. m.
The regular meeting will follow,
'me Woman's Missionary So.
ety, the Grare- Beard GA's, 'anti
U he' RA's of the Flint Baptmt
Church will meet at the church
at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Murray Woman's Bowling
COEXISTENCE, IT'S WONDERFUL — Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev signs the Csiernunist "summit" declaration in
Moscow which pledges the world a 81 Communist parties to
aoSieving dominance by peaceful coexistence, it says there_
On Kr.s-shcbres right Is Anastas Itikoyan. fRadiophoto)
will meet at the hoar of Mrs
!Jack Norsworthy at 10 am.
• • • •
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the iihty 
I 
— 
Tuesday, January 17A_ssoc. will hold an important The Woman's missionary 
So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the cnurob at 210.
p. rn... The Lottie Moon Circle
will give the program on "in.
The Ann liasseh.the Class of diens In Southwest May Know
the Memorial Rapist church win jOur__...Sayior's _Ish„r„."_.
rtrait at - the h-oine --•-is'f'' Mis7sEhithl-
Washburn at 7:00 p.m. I Circle 1 Of the WSCS of the• • • •
'First Methodist Church will meet
The South Murray HomemakersILO, Oltve Street, at 2:30 p. m.in the home of Mrs. Gingles Wal-Club wilt meet at one-thfrty-
' o'clockstristhe...hwe of Mrs. S. C.
Colson 1617 Ryan. -Mrs. Ralph
Case is co-hostess.
• lio • • .
Hall. All members are urged to
tie present.
The Golden Circle Sunday
School claps of the First Baptist
Church will hold its monthly
meeting in the Jenny Wilson
home on North 7th Street at 7:30 ,
psi)"
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers
"club will meet at 7 p.m. in the
tio'rne of Mrs. Holmes Dunn on
South 12th Street.
• • • •
Friday January 13
The North Murray Homemak-
ers ClUb will meet at the home
of Mrs. Will Rose at 1:30 p.m.
• • • . •
Saturday, January 14
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs Elmo; Beale,
Coldwater_ Road_ 31. 2:30 p. m. All
members are urged to be present.
Monday. January 16th
• ne Penny Homemakers Club
asiss4-s1;--ss' •
FINAL TWO DAYS ! !
FALL & WINTER
clearance





Mrs. Jessie Wallis and Mrs. Bob
Gatlin will be co-hostesses Mrs
Joe Baker will have charge of
the program
Murray. Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow For Girls will
have an installation of oflicers
at the meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7.00 p. m
• • • *
Wednesday, J y. IS
The Paris Road Homemaker",
Club will meet at the home of




The Sigma Department of the I
Murray Woman's Club held its I
regular meeting at the club house
on Monday at 7:00 p. in
Judge Waylon Rayburn was the
guest speaker for the evening.
1-Ls timely and appropriate topic
for discussion was "Juvenile De-
cency." Judge Rayburn was in-
troduced by the program chair-
man, Mrs Allen Russell.




,Mrs.. Jack Kennedy -opened her
home on Ndrth Sixth Street for
the meeting of the Euzelian Skin-
day School Class of he First
Baptist Church held on Monday
at 7:30 p. m.
"Faithfulness of God" was the
subject of the devotion present-
ed by Mrs. Clayborne Jones as
the guest speaker. She based her
discussion on Joshua 14:16.
Miss Lorene Sisann, president,
presided at the business meet
ing. The church visitation pro-
gram was discussed.
Group RI composed of Mrs.
Verbs Ray, captain, Mrs. Kennedy,
Mrs. J. W. Tontine. Mrs. Ivan
Rudolph, Mrs. Myrtle Cope. Mrs.
'Ed Adorns, and Miss Evelyn Cole
served refreshments to the 25
persons present.
of the department. presided. She
asked that the money from the
candy project be given to Mrs.
Harry Whayne .by Thursday.,
January 12.
Plans were discussed for the
dinner-dance to be held by the
department on February 13 for
which reservations will be made
for all members in advance. If
any member does not plan to at-
tend, she is asked to notify one
of the hostesses by February 10.
The hostewes are Mrs. John N.
Purdom, Mr's. Cas:le Parker, Mrs.
James Parker, Mrs. James Payne,
and Mrs. William Pogue.
During the social hour „refresh-
ments were served by the hostess-
es who were Mrs. Tip Miller,
Mrs. Phillip Mitchell, Mrs. John
Nanny, Mrs. Purdom Outland,
and Mrs. Glenn Pace.




The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
in the home of Mrs. Paul Lyrifn
on Monday at 8:00 p. m. with
Mrs. Russell Terhune as the co-
hostess.
Mrs. Edwin Larson presented
the program by giving a review
of the book. "The Ugly Ameri-
can.- Mrs. Terhune gave the de-
votion using as her scripturei
Pasalms 139.
The, president. Mrs. Jack Be
late, presided. Mrs. Belote and.
the slier officers—Mrs. Lynn,
vice-president: Mrs. Robert Johes.
secretary, and Mrs. Charles Si-
RUN OUT OF TOWN—The James Gabrielle family, the ones
. 'who bucked the anti-integration feeling in New Orleans, Las,
by keeping a daughter in William Frents school. arrives in.
Pf0v Went: e, R. I., Gabrielle's home town. they left New Or-
: leans under pressure. From left: Mrs. Gabrielle, Junes,'
.Lola, 2, Mrs. Frank Gabrielle Jr., a sister-in-law, and 3ss•
lands, the girl who was Sept in school.
mons, treasurer—were installed
by the pastor, Rev, Henry Mc-
Kenzie, at the Sunday morning
service. The various chairmen arid
circle officers were also installed
at the service.
Refreshments were served by•
the 'hostesses.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore
and grandson,' Jeff, have returned
recently from a 10 days' visit with
relatives in Rogersville, Ala.
Now-- By Popular Demand
BUNNY BREAD
INTRODUCES
THE NEW 1-1b. ECONOMY SIZE
GAY 90'S
Old- Fashioned Light Bread
•
Remember the"Good Old Days?" They're here again . . . with "Gay 90's" Ugh` t Bread. Buttermilk,
- Ala --4( 7101a carefully guarded "country kitchen secret," the fin cat ingredients, and real baking know-how are corn-
























10 days' visit with
er.sville, Ala.
:ermilk,
• air uri..plip •
re corn-
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'RISEARCH DOG HEW OF 1960'—Sam, a 4-year-old pointer. __
stands proudly at Stanford University in Palo Alto, Calif..
on being named "Research Dog Hero of 1960 by the Nation-
al Society for Medical Research. Sam is living with a trait.-
planted heart valve. He was operated by the Stanford surgi-
cal research team of (from left) Dr. Norman Shurnway, Dr.
• Richard Lower and (kneeling) Dr. Raymond Stofer. They
are trying to fthd a way to replace diseased mitral valves in





I sited rnim Intermatiunal
NEW YORK fun — The elec-
tronics industry proved no ex-
ception to the general course of
the economy in 1960. Results of
most companies in the field fell
shart of the optimistic goals pro-
jected at the beginning of the
year.
Although sales ran to a record
$11 billion in 1960. and this fig-
wells expected to be topped by 5
or 6 per cent III 1961, there is
indication of another round of
downward pressute on prices and
prof its resulung in a further
shake-cut of the weak sisters in
the field.
The usual effects, of rapid
growth are al the bottom_ of _the
earnings collapse of many com-
panies whose sales either climb-
edopr remained at the same gen-
ear level, •according to industry
spokesmen.-
When a company expects--.11-
sharp growth rate based on part
performanCes, it expands its fa-
alitie-s and inventories in line
with the assumed higher volume.
When the big gain in business
fails to materialize, profit mar=
gins fall because of the higher
break-even point.
this. Shen, is the present plight
of the- electronics industry. In
this sense, electronics has been
considered by some observers to
be as cyclical as the More ma-
ture'. industries, except for its
rising volume base. Generally, manufacture,rs will
. The great hope of the MKS-- -be concerned With' • !lading the"
try, spokesmen. say, Lies in Indus- right product mix and marketing
trial electronics. partieularly data formulas for their particular
processing, which is the most companies. Few manufacturers
. important and fastest growing are willing to take the chance on
1..et of .the industrial market, a narrow specialization that
International Business Machines might cut them off from signift-
(7orp., which has a firm grip on cant segments of the industrial
around 75 per cent of this out- or military markets.
let, should give plenty of trouble
to those desiring expansion in the
field.
TI1E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
St. Louis Faces Philadelphia
Tonight; Loop Offeft No Fear
by tsih,d Pm.. International
The St. Louis Hawks lost Wed-
nesday night, 133-128, to Syra-
cuse but have little to fear from
the other three members of the
National flAketnall Association's
Western Division.
The Hawks have only 13 losses,
compared to 26 for the Cincinnati'
Royalk, 27 for Los Angeles and
25 for Detroit.
But tonight, Coaeh Paul Sey-
mour's team faces', the Eastern
runner-up Philadelphia
at Philadelphia.
.While St.. Louis was lostrig in
Syracuse, the New York Knicker-
bockers beet Los Angeles on the
Lakers' home floor, 109-94, arid
Detroit pleased. 5,437 hometown
fans by downing Cincinnati 12E-
122.
..The Nationals got -tremendous
scoring to beat the Hawks, as
dauntless and ageless Dolph &h-
ayes hit 35, Dave Gambee, the
Oregon State alumnus, poured in
25 and Dick Barnett scored 24.
Speecadernon guard Hal Greer
hit 23.
Clyde Lovellette had 31 for the
Hawks and Bob Pettit scored 29.
Gene Stitie took scoring honors
In Detroit's victory with 12, fol-
lowed by Mississippi State's Bail-
ey Howell with 25. Oscar Rob-
ertson had 29 for Cincy.
Los Angeles' Elgin Baylor was
Process instrumentatihn and
numerical conVols for machine
tools are another likely avenue
for profits, but here again com-
petition is stiffening and to com-
pete, many oompanies will have
to merge in order to survive.
The military sector of the in-
dustry—government contracts —
was somewhat in the doldrums
during 1960 despite a high rate
of government spending. The tau-
oft in orders still is felt to
be a mystery by industry offic-
ials, but a partial explanation
may have been a squeeze on
the new programs by the exten-
sive cost over-runs on some of
the older projects.
Orders are' expected to pick-
up, however, on a new boost in
government Spending by the
Kentiedx adnunistra.tion,
- The replacement part an4 'Sri-
sumer, or entertainment segments
of - the industry, should continue
growing in 1961, but not sensa-
tactnaily. Together, they are 'ex-
' pteterm-etruar .rrioff-fgan
$3 billion in sales.
Cohsumer electronics is domi-
nated by television and the in-
dustry is unlikely to capture a
much higher share of the con-
sumer dollar Than it already has,
according to official opinion.
Replacement part sales depend
directly on the amount of elect-
ronic equipment already in use.
The latter is steadily increasing,
but the ,industry doesn't feel that




The North Marshall Jets took an
early lead and raced to a 79-49
victory . over South Marshall
Tuesday nieit in the Rebel gym.
North moved into a 15-7 first
period lead and romped away to
a 44-25 halftime score.
Bennie Goheen hit far 2'7 points
to lead the Jets. Weaver was
South's top point maker with 18
markers. •
North (79)
Goheen 27,, King 9. Brooks 2,
Seay 18, Wilson 3, Darnell 10,
Clark 8, Cole 2.
South (49)
H. Jones 3. Osborn 2, Byers 2,
P. Jones 11, Lovett 7, Weaver 17,
Miller 2. Henson 2, Dunnigan- 2.
NORTHEN'S




















































MURRAY, Ky., Jan. 10, 1961.
Alurgey .Livestock ISLariset report.
Total receipts 803.
Hogs: 461. Receipts mostly mix-
ed grade butchers. Steady. U.S.
No. 1, 2. and 3 barrows and gilts
180-230_112-117.2A; _.cornpara Die•
hogs received during week $17.25-
17.50; 240-275 lb. $16.00-16 75;
275-300 lb. $15.75; No. 2 and 3
sows. 300-600 lb. $12.75-13.75.
Cattle: 306. Receipts mostly
slaughter calves and cows. All
dames generally steady. Few
Standard 900-1100 lb. slaughter
steers $21.50-22.70; package Good
765 lb. slaughter heifers '$24.60;
_Standard _end Good 500-700 lb.
rnixed.osfaughter yearlings $.19.25-
24.90S- Utility a n d Commercial




high man in the league for the
night, however, with 39. He also
totaled 28 rebounds. New York's
Elichie Guerin had 29 points. •
In all, 18 players WelinesdaY
night soared 29 paint.sasr more in
three games in the point-consci-
ous NBA.
Tonight's games7 Syracuag....vs.
Boston 'at Philadelphia, St. Louis
at Philadelphia, Cincinnati NS.
Detroit at it. Wayne, Ind.
Friday's games: Syracuse vs.






The North Marshall Jets
aecepted a bid to play in the
Louisville Invitational Basketball
Tournament at Freedom Hall, Jan-
uary 26-28. Pairings will be re-
leased today.
Other powers to participate in
the tourney are; Christian Coun-
ty, Beaver Darn, Allen County,
Elizabethtown Catholic, Atherton,
Male High, Manual, Shawnee. 0e-
Sale., St. Xavier and Flaget.
Cutter 1101p-16.60; Ut
Commercial bulls -SIT
Good and Llioice 4
stock steers $23 O0-255; Medium
$21.79-23.25; Good and Choice
300-506 lb. stock heifers $21.90-
23 50: Medium and Good 600-806
lb. feeder steers $20.10-22 90.
Calves: ES. Vealers Steady.
Choice 180-250 lb vealers $31.50-
32.50; Good $26.50-30.75; Stand-
ard S21.75-25.00; Standard and
Good 300-500 lb. slaughter calves
$19.50-24.75. -
IT'S ELEMENTAVY, my dear
Miss Watson, that the Cur-
pile Christi, Tex., Chamber NO, 4 THIS CENTURY—John F. Kennedy makes the fourth 
Democratic President of the
of Commerce should ferret • century, and the other three were inaugurated to face 
times of crisis and 'peril. Top:
you out to lure folks down Chief Justice Edward White swears In Woodrow Wilson 
in 1913. Then came World War
to that mighty nice vacation • I. Wilson's predecessor, William Toward Taft, is 
between: Middle': Chief Justice Charles
place. Sharon is 18, a Del Evans Hughes administers the oath to Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt in 1933 with the nation
- alsrealifs‘aaaimansillk#14,akijimga4p, depirsion and World War II a 
few years ahead. Lower: Chief Justice
111--thew for cold eyes. d Vinson eriettirtrittz‘ Vi"Erdtaftis- IffiTelt- Weir IUW-11X902.1,Abg VorSIAL.-- - - 




Douglas High bowed to host
Hickman Riverview 81-59 Teesday
mght.
The Bulldogs moved out front
18-15 at the end of the first
quarter bat watched the host
squad take possession in the sec-
ond half. - Hickman grabbed a 25-
23 halftime edge ant[ was on to,
at every stop in retistering the
Weatherspoon led Hickman with
with 21 points. James Jackson
paced the Murray a:tack with 18.
• Hickman (61)
Hughes 8, Curtis 2, Beard 13.
Weatherspoon 2. Fitzpatrick 2.
Douglas (59)
Arnold 2, Duffy 10, Madre
Jackson 18, Dalton. 7, Dunlap
Railroad Boxcar Museum
Displaying Arts, Crafts
To Tour State This Year
A traveling raiiroad boxcar
museum containing arts and
crafts representing Kentucky's
past and present in the creative
arts will be touring Kentucky
throughout the year.
The Museum, sponsored by the
Kentucky Department of Econo-
mic Developineet. will-visit any
community..., that requests it free
of charge.
It will be accompanied by an-
other boxcar used as 'a work-
-shop --iuskd tiring _quarters . for the
person in charge Of the Museum.
Next year the museum will be
sponsored by the 'recently or-
ganized Kentucky Guild of Artists
and Craftsmen. The guild hopes
to bring about an awareness of
arts and crafts to the people of
the „state.
Chatter membership in the
Guild is now open to Kentucky
residents until March Anyone
interested in joining should con-







St. Mary's came from behind
in the second quarter to over-
power Murray College High 73-
57.
College High lei 21-16 at Ole_
end- of the first quarter but the
kr1414 s -tP91--=1).9%
second quarter and commanded
a 41-35 lead at halftime.
Jerry Grogan poured in 27
points for' the losers. Pat Carroll
paced the Knights with 24.
St Mary's 473)'
Yopp 18, Peck 6, Wilson 19,
Pace 6. Carroll 24.
AturrayvCollege High (57)
Grogan 27. Steely 4, McDaniel
4, Shroat 13.-4teAdan 3, Overby-4.
Recitals Being Presented
By Senior Music Majors
-Thursday music recit-
als by senior music majors are
now in progress.
John Arun, Martin, Tenn„ gave
his recital last night. withs Joe
Tarry, Murray, assisting.
• Tuesday night Dick Bray, Paris,.
Tenn., will give his recital with
Dorothy Wiley assisting.
A n's program consisted of:
Free de & Fugue XI, Bach; Song
Without Words Op. 19, No. 4,
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy; Nectar/1
Op. 48, No. I. Chopin; Prelude
and Dance. Paul Creston: Suite of
Piano. Norman Della' Joni: and
Macedonian Mountain DanCe, Alan
Hovhancas„. ,
'Bray will play: Concerto, Mo-
zart; Concerto in A Flat Minor,
Fitzgrald: and The Hallow Mew
Op. 25, Persichetti.
ese recitals are being held








Will Admit You Free
To Evening Program
, Walter kiautzig, the distinguish-
ed pianist, will give a concert in
the Auditorium Jan. 24. 'He will
be sponsored by the Civic Music
atioa.
MSC students will be admitted
free with the presentation of
their student-activity cards.
Mr. Hautzig began his piano
studies in his native Vienna, and
later came to the United States
to study' at the Curtis Institute
of Music hi Philadelphia under
MieczysLiw Munz.
When he made his debut in
1943 in New York, he was award-
ed the Town Hall Endowment
Award for the most outstanding
performance of the year by an
artist under 30. -
Mr. Hautzig speaks three tang-
mazes and has traveled extensive-
ly. He has played with leading
orchestras all over the world,
averaging 30000 miles a year on
' his tours.
,lie--hat made -several record-
ings'. His performance of Schu-
bert's "Wanderer Fantasy" on
1Haydn Society records was
chosen by the. Now York Times
as one of the ten recommended
discs of the year.
INAUGURAL NOT FOR THE tIRDS—Workmen are btrdproof-
Ing the scamores along the 20-block inaugural parade route
In Washington, using a chemical calculated to dismay a
starling, darling. The spray, Roost-No-More, is odorless and
harmless to us folks, but to starlings it stinks, besides giv-
ing them a mild chemical hotfoot, or claw. The job will
last a whole year, they say.
SS
1943 1955 1943 1955
SURPRISEI Americans drink less percentagewise than Cana-
chaos, says a research by the United Church of Canada. The
picture chart illustrates figures from a 56-page pamphlet
from the church, which says that between 1943 and 1955
the percentage of Canadians over 15 years old who drink
went up while in the U.S. it went down. (Central Press)
THE FRENCH HAVE A WORD, .0U1,' FOR IT—Vote officials
dump a ballot box at polling place in Paris, to count the
votes on President De Gaulle's Algeria policy—whether to
offer a referendum on self-determination to the embattled
African territory. The vote won an overwhelming "oul,"
even in Algeria, where rebels threatened death to Moslems




1957 CADILLAC, 60 special power steering, brakes,
windows, seats, air conditioned, automatic light
dimmer, premium tires, tinted windshield, tur-
quoise & white, one owner, sharp.
1957 OLDSMOBILS, 4-door, "88" charooaI-&
one owner, clean AS a pin.
1957 PONTIAC, Star Chief, green & white, bne
owherclean as a pin.  
1957 CHEVROLET, Bel Air 4-door, hardtop, V-8,
power glide, clean as a whip.
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door, V-S, sedan, power,
bronze & white, sharp as a briar.
1956 CADILLAC, coupe, two-tone green, nice.
ALL LOCAL CARS ****44* NO RUST
1956 BUICK, coupe, black & white, nice.
1955 PONTIAC,-44i0op,-witti Of Without powar,.nica-
& clean, 3 to choose from. •
1954 NASH, Rambler, nice.
1954 PONTIAC., Catalina, coupe, nice.
1954 BUICK, convertible, fair.
1954 PONTIAC, fair. 4"
1953 OLDSMOBILE, "8", 4-door, Standard trans-
mission, sharp.
1953 FORD, 2-door, fair.
1952 FORD, rough.
1951 OLDSMOBILE, "98"; 4-door, nice.
1951 NASH, fair.
1950 PLYMOUTH, nice.
1950 DODGE, mechanically first class.
J:T. HALE
Motor Sales
— Your Authorized Dealer For —
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL




































kY .T1T.111Y I?, inn?
Building. Dalton B. Mansfield,
Government exammer-in-charge at the May-field post office, will direct the
examination.'
1. Students wishing to take the ex-.
• amination must file a request inExam Set
For Feb. 11
5,000 Federal Jobs
To Be Filled on Basis
Of This Competition
• serv:ce entrance ex.,
n will be given on the




• ---, '1 of Student Union
Mr. Wrather's lattice by Jan. 25.
The federal service entrance
examination is designed primirily
as an avenue through wthch col-
lege- graduates may enter the
federal service. Sixty career fields
are offered through the one ex-
amination, and federal establish-
ments make approximately 5.000 KRAFT'Sippo,intments each -year Isom
those who take it.
Gradtipte„itudsztse- ten i gra,. and
juniors who pass the examma-
I lion. can be offered an app,..•
men-F-lo- a- federal posilirm
may. become effective upon grad-
-. ualion.
RIGHT UP HIS ALLEY-It's purr-sonality that counts, Putney Ja
prepared to tell feline film aspirants: A beige-colored eat
i
.
SALAD DRESSING - Quart
IRACLE WHIP




PURE - 25-1b. can
LARD





LETTUCE FRESH, FIRM. - - Larne Heads 10C'
ORANGES TEXASJUICY DOZ.19c
cv.-ned and held by Erik Murphy of Hollis, N.Y., Putney won BANANAS GOLDEN DELICIOUS
over 250 mousers and got a role is 'Breakfast At Tiffany's."
Read The Ledger's Classifieds!! CELERY FRESH, CRISPY 
JANUIRY
CLEARANCE























BACON REELFOOT SLICED  -lb. pkg. 19
TURKEYS ARMOUR'S BROAD REASTED, 8-8 lb.
* * FROZEN FOODS * *
Big Brother - 6-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE  2 FOR 35'
Big Brother - 10-oz.
STRAWBERRIES 2 F°R 49'
Tennessee - 10-oz. box
CROWDER PEAS 2 F° R.39`
Polos  $100




Car Coats. Jackets - 1/9 Price
All Girls








Crais Irr Sets -
 only $1 88 
only $1 3,
• 1/9 Price













































EVER'READY SWEET - Quart
PICKLES 39c 
FLAVOR-KIST - 1 - I b.
















4 ROLL PKG. 350
•
NORTHERN
WAXTEX
100 Roll 23e
NORTHERN
NAPKINS
2 FOR 25'
•
... lb. 49°.
CHICKEN-OF-THE-
SEA
TUNA •
Light Chunk
3 cans 8W
AMERICAN ACE
COFFEE
1-lb. tin
69
BROADCAST
PORK
BRAINS
2 cans 35°
BAGWELL
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES ,
20-oz.
3W
McCORMICK
BLACK •
PEPPER
4-1b.
390 •
FOOD
MARKET
1
• '-'-www-44.‘aaiar_-..
•
